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INTRODUCTION 
The taxonomy of the species of North American 
Empididae is in a confused state because much of the 
descriptive work has been based on characters which 
do not serve to separate the species in large genera 
and indeed are of doubtful value in smaller genera* 
Much emphasis has been placed on color and, to a 
lesser extent, on wing venation and setation. Very 
little attention has been paid to other morphological 
characters and even where such characters are mentioned 
the written descriptions are seldom supplemented with 
figures* 
The first section of this work presents a de¬ 
tailed description supplemented with figures of the 
external anatomy of a species of the type genu3 Empis* 
The species Empja obeaa Loew was chosen for examina¬ 
tion because it is typical of the genus and is of a 
relatively large size* No such detailed study of an 
empid fly has ever been presented and it is hoped 
that the present study will stimulate, end serve as 
a reference for, further work on the morphology of 
the EmpidIdae* 
The second and third parts of this work are 
concerned with morphological and taxonomic investi- 
il 
gatIons in the genua Cllnoeera using the Information 
gained from the study of Bmpia as a guide in the 
study of the external anatomy of Clinocera. The 
genus Clinocera was chosen because it is one of the 
empid genera in which it is difficult to identify 
the species bssed on our present descriptions end 
keys* 
All specimens examined were first cleared in 
potassium hydroxide solution and then placed in 
glycerine for study. 
PAST I 
THE EXTERNAL AKAT-KT OF £33*13 0BE3A IOE"? 
t* 
HEAD 
(Figs. 1-U) 
HEGI0H3 OF THE HEAD CAPSULE 
The head capsule of most Diptera has very little 
evidence of a division into separate scleritea. and 
therefore it has been the custom to describe the 
parts as regions and areas. 
At the top of the head9 i.ef the vertex, there 
is a rather prominent tubercle, the ocellar tubercle 
(ot). In the female there is a solerotixed band ex¬ 
tending from this tubercle to the antennal fossae. 
This area is often referred to in Diptera as the 
frpna or front. In the male of Kmpis obese, this 
band is nearly obliterated by the approximation of 
tli© compound eyes above the antennae. There is no 
definite demarcation between the frons and vertex. 
In fact* some authors consider the vertex as being 
the area occupied by the ocellar tubercle and the 
area above the antennae. 
The area beneath the antennae is broader than 
the fronsf and in Diptera may be referred to as the 
2 
frontoclypeua (fcl) or face* 
The genae (ge) are almost obliterated by the 
downward extension of the compound eyes, and are 
best seen in a ventral view of the head* 
A ventral view of the head also reveals the 
aubcrsttlal cavity (sev) into which the b*ae of the 
proboscis may fee withdrawn* In this fly the base 
of the proboscis occupies the posterior portion of 
the suboraniul cavity* Also located within the 
cavity are a pair of selerotlzed structures which 
Crompton (1942) designates as the anteolypeua (ac) 
and Peterson (1916) the torm&e* The anteclypous Is 
articulated to the front edge of the suboranial cav¬ 
ity, i*e*, the lower edge of tne frontoelypeas. 
Posteriorly it is attached to the leferum. The rest 
of the cavity la lined with a jaembraae* Pressure 
applied to this membrane from inside so as to force 
it outward causes the enteelypeus to swing; anteriorly 
and ventreIIy from its point of articulation with the 
frontoely pens• The proboscis la simultaneously 
pushed ventreily and slightly forward and its base 
projects beneath the margin of the smbc racial cavity* 
-3- 
The occiput (oc) is her© considered to occupy 
the upper half of the posterior margin of the head 
behind the compound eyes. The occiput merges in 
the lower half of the head with the postgenae (pge). 
Two ooolpital condyles (occ) (Fig. 5) which 
project into the lumen of the ooolpital foramen, 
aid in locating the greatly reduced postocoiput (poc). 
This sclerite appears as a narrow marginal rim on 
the dorsal portion of the occipital foramen. 
A thickening of the head capsule in the region 
surrounding the occipital foramen is probably an 
external manifestation of the tentoriura, which Pet¬ 
erson terms the tentorial thickening (tt). 
The compound eyes (eye) are large and except 
for the mouthparts are the most conspicuous parts 
of the head. The males of this species are holop— 
tic and the females dichoptic. In the male, but not 
in the female, the facets of the upper half of the 
eye are noticeably larger than those of the lower 
half. 
The ocelli (o)f three in number and conspicuous, 
are borne on a triangular elevation, the ocellar 
tubercle (ot), on the vertex of the head. They are 
r 
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present in both sexes* 
ENDOSKELETAL STRUCTURES 
Observable endoskeletal structures of the head 
capsule of the fly consist of the tentorium. ocular 
sclerites. and the fulcrum. 
tentorium (tn) of this species of Empls is 
similar to that of Empis clausa figured by Peterson 
(1916). It is reduced to two internal ridges on the 
ventral surface of the head capsule. A dorsal pro¬ 
jection present on each of these ridges may represent 
what is left of the dorsal or of the anterior arm. 
The go^lar sclerites (os) are two ridges which 
extend into the head cavity from the vertical and 
anterior portion of the head capsule. They are ap¬ 
parently formed by an infolding of the head capsule 
on the inner margins of the compound eyes. 
The fulcrum (fu) is closely associated with the 
appendages of the head and is discussed in the sec¬ 
tion dealing with those structures. 
HEAD APPENDAGES 
The appendages or movable portions of the head 
capsule are as follows: antennae, labrum, hypo- 
pharynx. maxillaet maxillary palpi and labium. (Figs. 
t 
It 2, 6-13). 
auteanae (ant) are composed of three dis¬ 
tinct seiaistt* The base of the scape (a) ia 
bedaed in a membranous faaaa (af) and bears a few 
fine hairs. The pedicel (p) is the smallest of the 
three segiaeats and it also bears a few hairs. The 
flagellum (f) is conical in shape, thickly beset 
with short hairs, and bears a two-segmented stylus 
(sty). The distal segment of the stylus is sharply 
pointed. 
Isbrma (lr) is rigid, elongate, convex, and 
tapers toward the bifurcate tip. The branches of 
the bifurcation are sharply pointed. Under a com¬ 
pound microscope, these branches are seen to have 
slightly scalloped lateral margins and a set of 
spine-1ike teeth. A membranous lobe, probably the 
apex of the eplpharynx Up) is located between the 
branches of the bifurcation. 
A row of tiny spine-like teeth ©an be seen on 
each side of the mid-line of the a&oral surface; 
they extend, slightly divergent, from the basal, 
mesal angle of the labral forks approximately to 
mid-length of the la brum. 
The labruxa articulates posteriorly on each side 
of the head capsule at points at the posterior ends 
©f the aateclypeus {Fig* &)* Anteriorly and later¬ 
ally, the labium is ©on acted to the anteelypeus by 
a membranous area. 
The lateral margins of the lebrum curve ader- 
elly and when the la brum la viewed la a ©ros*s-ge©ti©n 
(Fig* 9) be ken et about mid-length, the hypo pharynx 
(hp) is seen to be held between these lateral margins. 
Thus the dorsal and lateral portions of the food 
channel (fc) are formed by th© la brum and the floor 
is formed by the hypopharynx. 
The fulcrum (fu) is a atirrup-shaped structure 
fused to the basal end of the la bruii and la one of 
the aost prominent features of the interior of the 
head capsule, The so-called false floor (ff) of 
the fulcrum is barely visible within that structure. 
The topopharynx (hp) normally lies within the 
labrum and must be forced cut of the latter in order 
to be seen. It articulates on each side of the lab- 
run by means of two slender, sharply pointed con¬ 
dyles. The hypopharynx is tubular throughout must 
of its length but in its distal portion it is trough- 
«a.; ped, and terminates in a somewhst concave, three- 
pointed apex* 
At the proximal end of the hypopharynx end ex¬ 
tending into the interior of the head capsule is 
salivary bulb (eh) er syringe* The anterior 
wall of this structure is more heavily selerovised 
then ite lateral or posterior walla* 
The t®*) consist of the atlpltes and 
galeae* The elongate galeae (g) are somewhat more 
flexible than eithr the labrum or hypopharynx* 
They are crescent-shaped in cross-secticnal outline 
throughout most of their length, but are flattened 
in their distal portions and have sharply pointed 
tips* The positioa of the galeae in relation to 
the ether aouthparts is shown in Figure 9* 
The atipltes (at) ore elongate and slender 
and project into the head capsule. 
The maxillae are com: acted to the head capsule 
by a membrane* Actually this membrane enveloping 
the bases of the maxillae also provides the aeons 
of attachment to the head for the labium* 
The maxillary palpi (ap) are single-segmented. 
porrect, and ere normally held close to the ventral 
•6- 
surfece of the head capsule* 
The lablug (Figs* 2, 9» 11) id a rather flexible 
organ and la the longest of the south parte* It is 
divided into three well-developed regions: r-entu-a, 
preaentua, and llgula: the latter is composed of 
two lobes, the labelle# 
On the eboral aurfeoe of the isentua (Fig* 13, 
ae) is a transverse line or groove along which the 
mentuc ecu be folded back on itself* In the speci¬ 
mens examined the mentua was always folded back, but 
could easily be unfolded b> pulling on the labium 
with a needle* 
Imbedded in the extensive membranous areas of 
the labium are numerous closely set sclerotlzed 
platelets which bear pointed spicules* tn the pre¬ 
sent urn and lobelia, these platelets have a flagstone 
arrangement, but on the montum, they overlap produc¬ 
ing a scale-like effect* The spicules vary in 
length from one to about nine microns* They are 
generally straight but those found near the tip of 
the lobelia are sharply curved* The platelets and 
spicules ore illustrated in Figure 14* 
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The prementurn (pme) is the longest portion of 
the labium. The aboral surface is sclerotized and 
transversed by a median longitudinal groove. The 
adoral surface is largely membranous, but a pair 
of sclerotized bends is to be seen extending from 
the mentum all the way to the labella. These are 
separated from one another for most of their length, 
but become approximated in the distal fifth of the 
prementum. Except for the sclerotized structures 
described below, the labella are largely membranous. 
Each labellum bears a set of three articulated 
sclerite3 on its aboral surface. These solerites 
are here termed posterior labellar solerites (pis), 
a term suggested by Crampton. 
The main trunks of the pseudotracheae (Fig. 
12 ptr) arise on the mesal aspect of the adoral 
surface of the labella at the point where the rods 
of the prementum terminate. Each labelling has but 
a single pseudotracheal trunk from which arise ap¬ 
proximately 22 pseudotracheal branches. The termin¬ 
ations of the pseudotracheal branches have been 
studied by Cregan (1941)« She examined representa¬ 
tive forms of several genera in the Dolichopodidae 
r 
—10— 
aai iiwtfed that there was considerable variation 
la these endings from genus to genua. A drawing 
of such a termination as found in lapis obesa is 
. 
iacludod uare {/ig. 12) allowing the irregular 
77i - '-r . 
taeaidal $hlck<flla^ (tat) sad the seoae peg (spg). 
Tb© term aease peg is borrowed from Cretan who used 
it for the protuberance occurring at the tip of the 
pseudo tracheal branch. She presents no evidence how¬ 
ever that the structure actually functions as a sense 
organ, 
0a the meaal aspect of the aboral surface, a 
thin supporting rod may be seta extending along the 
entire length of each iahelium at the tip of which 
It ends abruptly. The lab-lie bear setae as shown 
in Figure 13* In addition to these setae, each 
lebcliuw has a band of spicules on its adore! sur¬ 
face {Figs. 10, 12)* 
cmmx oh nick 
(Figs. 17 and 20) 
Tuo pairs of lateral cervical aolerltes end a 
pair of dorsal eervloel sclerltea ere looetad in the 
membranous region between the head and the thorax. 
I&£gg*l ^ervlcal sclerltea. The largest of the 
-11- 
three pairs of cervical sclerites are the suotrian*- 
u^-ar aQ~torior lateral cervical sclerites (ale)* The 
anterior corner of each is forked (Fig. 17). The 
lower fork is bent dorsad and articulates with the 
occipital condyle of the head* The upper fork is 
bent slightly ventrad and I was unable to find any 
point of articulation for it. The posterolateral 
angle of the triangle projects beneath and is fastened 
to the anteroventral margin of the anterior pronotum. 
The rest of the posterior margin of each sclerite 
(Fig* 20) is closely connected to the very narrow 
posterior lateral cervical sclerite (pic). This 
sclerite is in turn connected by a narrow strip of 
membrane to the anterior margin of the prothoracic 
sternal region. 
^orsa^ cervical sclerites (dc) are small 
subtriangular bodies, the posterior portions of which 
are normally hidden beneath the anterior pronotum. 
Anteriorly each articulates with a protuberance on 
the postocciput. 
THORAX 
(Figs* 15-27) 
THORACIC TERGA (Figs. 15-18) 
12 
Proflotua: The proaottua consists of the eater- 
lor proaotma and the poaterlor pronotuau 
The anterior pronotma (apn) is a narrow collar- 
- - 'll *i IX. "S)Q| ™»L3gS3tt3flPSS**■ L’, HTTt 
like solerlte which merges la Its lateral margins 
r 
with the proeplsternum* Posteriorly it is separated 
from the mesonotus and poaterlor pronotua by a 
suture* 
The posterior pronetun (ppn) appears as tee 
lobe3# one on each side of the thorax Just in front 
of the anterior portion of the meaothoracic tergua* 
»• 
A narrow, lateral, triangular-shaped extension of 
the posterior pronotuxa contacts the anterodoraal 
comer of the proeptaeron* 
Mesonotum: The mesonotum consists of three 
main regions: scutua, acatelluua« and poatnotua 
(postscutellum)* In this fly, the prescutum is not 
differentiated from the scutum* 
The scut UK, (set) is the isoot conspicuous portion 
of the dorsum of the thorax* It la longer than broad, 
roughly rectangular in shape and slightly convex* A 
pair of crescentic sutures can be seen on each side 
of the solerlte at about its al&lcngth. These sutures 
-13- 
ape all that remains of the transverse suture (ts). 
A narrow, shelf-like projection, the paratergite 
(pat) extends along the lateral margin of the scu¬ 
tum from the posterior pronotum to the region of 
the wing base. Immediately posterior to the para- 
tergite i3 another lateral projection of the scutum, 
the anterior notal wing process (anw). It is sub- 
triangular in shape and the posterior side of the 
triangle articulates with the first axillary scler- 
ite. 
The scutellum (scl) is a shelf-like projection 
of the mesonotum lying immediately posterior to the 
scutum and set off from the latter by the scutoscu- 
tellar suture (scs). The parascutellum (Fig. 16, 
pas) is an anteroventral projection of the scutellum 
terminating in a flat, bluntly forked process. Each 
of the forks articulates with a process on the first 
axillary sclerites. The posterior notal wing pro¬ 
cess (pnw) arises at the anteroventral corner of the 
scutellum. It is a very slender, sclex»otized band 
for most of its length but broadens at its articula¬ 
tion with the fourth axillary sclerite. Also orig¬ 
inating on the scutellum, immediately beneath the 
posterior notal wing process is the axillary cord 
(cor) which is confluent with the win^ margin* 
P<>Ata_o_tu^: (pao) or postsouteliuei la e very 
/ 
large selerite, shaped lifce an inverted scoop and 
projecting slightly posteriorly from beneath the 
soutellur. It appears aubtriangular in lateral view 
and extends laterally as far as the enepimeron of 
the mesothorax* The only evidence of a former 
division of the poatscutellua into median and lat- 
or-ii sclerites (as is the condition of acme Dipt era) 
is a slightly elevated region in its anterolateral 
portions* 
Met^notoa: The netanotma (Fig* IS, atn) Is 
normally covered by membrane of the basal region 
of the abdomen and a portion of the meteplmeron* It 
appears as a slightly rounded band which crosses the 
postnotu® at about stidlength of that sclerite and 
terminates on each side just behind the posterior 
*u> 
thoracic apiraolea. 
THORACIC PLEURA (Flga* 17-20) 
Fropleuroa: This sclerite is divided into an 
anterior and posterior portion by the pr©thoracic 
jAgSggl MfL4£I (ps 1) which extends caudodoraally 
-15- 
from the pleural coxal articulation to the postero- 
ventral corner of the pronotum* 
The anterior portion of the sclerite thus 
divided would ordinarily be termed the proepister- 
num« Since, however, the proepisternum merges ven- 
trally with the probasisternum, the combined scler- 
ites are here termed the sternopleurite (spl). 
Anteriorly the sternopleurite is bounded by the 
cervical membrane and posteriorly by the pleural 
suture* 
Dorsally the proepimeron (em 1) or posterior 
portion of the propleuron is separated from the 
greatly enlarged mesoepisternum by a suture. Its 
anterodorsal corner meets the pronotum as previously 
described. Ventrally it forms part of the lateral 
boundary of the first ooxal cavity. The posterior 
margin of the proepimeron is practically fused with 
the mesoepisternum although a faint indication of 
a suture still exists. 
The pleural coxal articulation (of 1) or cox- 
ifer is formed by a ventral prolongation of both 
the sternopleurite and the proepimeron. 
Mesopleuron: The eplsternum and eplmeron of 
the mesothorax ere both divided into e pair of large 
end fairly well defined solerites* A toruous pleu- 
red suture (ps 2) extends from the pleural articula¬ 
tion of the second coxa dorsally into the pleural 
process (wp). In Kmpls obese* the pleural su¬ 
ture curves slightly posteriorly as it ascends from 
the pleural coxal articulation* It then curves 
anteriorly and levels off to meet the ene pi sternal 
cleft (aec). At this point it turns abruptly dor- 
sad, assumes a nearly vertical position, and follows 
the posterior edge of the anepisternal cleft up into 
the pleural wing process* Here the pleural suture 
curves posteriorly again and fades out. The post¬ 
erior margin of the aneplsternal cleft and the 
pleural wing process are therefore actually a part 
of the mesoepiaternum* This condition according 
to Crampton (1942) is characteristic of muscold 
Diptera* 
The secondary divisions of the mesjeplsternua 
are the dorsal anepisternum and the ventral fcatepl- 
aternna, Their separation Is not quite complete for 
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the 3uture between them fades out in its anterior 
portion* 
Dorsally the anepisternum (aes) is separated 
from the tergum by a distinct cleft* Ventrally it 
is bounded by the proepimeron and the katepisternum. 
Its anterior limits are demarked by the anterior 
thoracic spiracles and the posterior pronotum. 
The anepisternum bears three projections on its 
dorsal margin which are associated with the wing base. 
The anterior-most of these projections, the anterior 
basalare (ab), lies in a crescent-shaped notch in 
the posterodorsal corner of the anepisternum. It 
maintains connection with the anepisternum by means 
of a very short, sclerotized pedicel. Dorsally it 
is attached to the margin of the scutum. The surface 
of the anterior basalare is marked by a deep groove, 
the outward manifestation of a thin blade-like apo- 
deme. Part of this apodeme is derived from the 
posterior basalare (pb) located immediately posterior 
to the anterior basalare. The posterior basalare 
is triangular in shape and has a diagonal cleft cut 
in its posterior margin. The sharply pointed postero- 
dorsal angle of the triangle fits into the membrane 
of the wing base beneath the tegula* The posterior- 
aost of the dorsal projections of the anepiuteraiua 
is the pleural wing process {wp)« This projection 
bears e posteriorly bent ’♦neck" which articulates 
with a ventral projection of the second axillary 
sclerlte. 
The Kate pi stamina (kes) is partially fused an- 
terodoraally with the enepisternua. Ventrally it is 
indiatlnguishably united with sternal elements* An¬ 
teriorly it is partially united *ith the proepimero a* 
losteriwrly* however* it is definitely lifted by 
the mesothoracic pleural suture* 
The secondary division of the aoepi&eron 
are the dorsal ehe,lneron and the ventral kateplm- 
eroa* They are separated from each other by a well 
defined suture* the epimersl suture (0133)* 
The aaepimeron (aam) is cut transversely by a 
deep cleft* The region above this cleft is occupied 
by aubalare (**a) which bears an elongate* post¬ 
eriorly-directed finger-like process* The ventral 
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boundary of the anepimeron is formed by the eptaeral 
suture sad the mesothoraclc pleural suture* The 
pleural suture also delimits it anteriorly* Post¬ 
eriorly the anopiaeron is bounded by the lateral 
portion of the postnotum and by the posterior thor¬ 
acic spiracle (sp 2}* 
The kateplmeroa (kern) lies ventral to the an- 
eplmeron* Posteriorly it is bounded by a membranous 
area immediately beneath the posterior thoracic 
spiracle end by the aetepisternum* Ventrally, the 
kateplmcron forms part of the lateral boundary of 
the second coxsi cavity end the anterior and lateral 
boundaries of the third coxal cavity. A longitud¬ 
inal ridge, the pleurotroohastln (ptn) extending 
along the ventre lateral margin of the katepimeron, 
bears the pleural coxal articulation (cf 3) of the 
motathorscic leg. 
Metapleuron; This pleoron is also divided into 
an episternum and epimeroa but unlike tha mesopleuron 
it is not secondarily subdivided* 
The meteplateraum (os 3) is a narrow, triang¬ 
ular sclerlte wedged between the katepimeroa of the 
20 
me so thorax and the meterime ron. It is completely 
cut off from the sternal region by the latter scler- 
ites as shewn in Figures 17 and 20* Oorsally it ends 
at the met ©no turn* 
The aeteplmeron («a 3) takes the shape of an 
elongate hand which is attached to the metanotum. 
A chain of small* oval impressions can be st.en 
on the aetepimeroa. Young (1921) observed similar 
markings on such dipterous families as the Therevi- 
idae, Asilldae, Kernes tr ini one and Rhaglonidae. 
Bromley (1926) found them on the metepimeron of the 
tabanid, Tabanu3 stratus Fab* They are generally 
called sensory areas (ae) although there seems to 
be no proof that they actually function as such* 
THORACIC STERNA (Figs. 17t 20) 
Prosternum: The ventral region of the pro- 
thorax is made up of the preaternum. sternopleur- 
ite and fureasternum or ateraellun. 
The preaternua (pat) is a small subtriaagular 
sclerite located in the cervical membane just an¬ 
terior to the main portion of the prothoracic sternal 
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region* 
The baaisternuifl indistinguishably incor¬ 
porated into the lateroventral portions of the 
proepisternum. I do not believe that the basister- 
num is invaginated to such an extent that it is 
entirely an internal structure since the prosternal 
apophyses are not borne on an internal median ridge 
as is the condition when such an invagination has 
occurred. Therefore I choose to call this part of 
the prosternum, i.e., the combined proepisternum and 
probasisternum, the sternopleurite (spl). This term 
has been used by Bromley (1926) and Young (1921) to 
indicate a similar condition* The posterior margins 
of the sternopleurite are prolonged posteriorly 
forming the mesal and anterior boundaries of the 
coxal cavities of the fore legs. A longitudinal 
median sternal groove extends throughout the length 
of the sternopleurite. 
The furcasternum (fs 1) is represented by a 
small oval area immediately behind the sternopleur¬ 
ite. The fureal pits are hidden beneath the post¬ 
erior margin of the sternopleurite. 
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Mtspaternua: The greater pert of the me 3 0,3 ter- 
atia is occupied by the ventral prolongations of the 
Katepisterna* The be3internum has apparently been 
carried inward by a process of invagination and is 
represented by a median ridge on which the meso- 
sternal apophyses are borne* This is according to 
the theory of Rees and Ferris (1939) 
fureasternuja (fa 2) has also been involved 
in this invagination but is still represented extern¬ 
ally by a pair of elongate processes which project 
posteroventrally end bear the ventral ooaujI condyles 
(voc)* A median sternal groove (mag) marks the line 
of invagination* 
Metasternums The katepiaorou and the pleurotro- 
chantln occupy part of the metastarnal region* 
Til* fugoesternum (fa 3) resemble3 that of the 
meaothorax and is attached to a bridge (br) which 
connects it ot the Inner surface of the mesopleuroa* 
Cramptcn was of the opinion that the bridge repre¬ 
sented the basisternum* 
SPIRACLES (Figs* 17» 19) 
The locution end general appearance of the 
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thoracic gpiraolea (a 1 and a 2) la shown in Fig¬ 
ure 17* The atrial orifice of each spiracle is 
filled with a mass of white processes which arise 
from the peritreme and branch dendritlcally (Fig. 
19)• The branches are drawn out Into very fine 
threads which intermingle with each other and with 
sillier threads from the opposite side of the per- 
Itreme# The whole system undoubtedly eots as a 
filtering nechMiigs^* 
W1H03 (Figs# 15, 16, 21) 
la dried specimens, the wings of Eaipla obaaa 
are about tv;ice an long as the abdomen# The^ have 
a well-developed ansi lobe (alo) but the alulae (elu) 
and caiyptera (cal) are relatively small. The iaeja- 
braae of the wing and all the veins except the costa 
are covered with tiny, dark:-brown bristles (micro- 
triohiee) # The costal vein bears much larger 
bristles then those of the wing membrane or of the 
other veins* The margin of the wing from the distal 
tip of the costa to the axillary excision (axe) 
beers a narrow fringe of white hairs* The alulae 
and the oalypters also beer a fringe of white hairs 
but they are much longer them those of the rest of 
the wing margin* 
Articulation with the Thorax* 
Tha tegulu* humeral plate* and axillary sclerltes 
lie in the membrane of the wing between the bases of 
the wing veins and the thorax* 
The tegula (tg) or epaulet Ilea in the aaabran- 
ous area between the anterior notsl wing process and 
the base of the costal vein. 
The small humeral plate (ha) is located between 
the base of the costal vein and the tegula* The 
greater pert of this sclerite is located on tne an~ 
teroveatral surface of the wing* 
The axil ary sclerltes Include the first* second* 
and fourth which are well defined, the third which is 
poorly defined, and a pair of median plates* 
The first axillary aolerite (1) is a plate which 
bears an elongate **neck** The tip of the ’•neck" 
articulates with the base at the subcostal vein* 
The proximal edge of the "'nock* ia attached to the 
anterior aotal wing process* The proximal edge of 
the first axillary aclerite poster!or to the *n©ck* 
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bears a pair of protuberances which are attached 
to the psrascutollua (Fig* 16}# 
According to Baedgraee, the second axillary 
gclerlte {2} articulates «ith the base of the rad* 
lal vein and bears a ventral process whieh rests 
upon the pleural wing process# By this definition 
the second axillary sclorite of Ihapis obeaa would 
consist of two parts, an anterior portion which 
articulates with the b.se of the radius and a post* 
©rior portion which bears th© process resting on 
the pleural wing process# Praxis-ally the second 
axillary sclerite hinges on tac first axillary aoier* 
it©# 
Fh© third axillary sclerlto (3) is poorly de¬ 
fined* It ia represented by an irregular solar* 
otiaed thickening on the oelypter. Part of this 
thickening projects above the rest of the sclerite 
forming a blunt process which overlaps the xaedian 
plates* Distslly, the third axillary sclerite 
merges with the bases of th© veins la th© anal 
region of the wing# A thinly selerutixed extension 
of th© aaain body of th© third axillary sclerite con- 
sects it proxi&ally with the fourth axillary solar- 
ite. 
The *ourth axillary aolerlto (t) la 3 rela¬ 
tively long, sclarotixed hand, hinged proxloally to 
the posterior nctal wing process* 
The ilates {a) consist of a pair of 
sclerltes located between the second and third ax¬ 
illary scl©rites* The proxiisal sclerite of the 
pair la subtriangolar in shape and is hinged along 
its outer margin to tiie other member of the pair 
which is irregularly crescentic ia shape* 
Wing venation* (?ig* 21 
The Coxaatock-Neediiaa system a a modified by 
Tillyerd (1919) and Alexander (1929) is used hero* 
* si -.?*> 
Costa (C) round the tip of the wing and stops 
at rein 
Suboosta (Sc) parallels vein very closely 
and ia incomplete* i*e** it fades out without reach¬ 
ing the wia^" margin* nor does it join any of the 
other veins* 
Stellas (H) has the following branches: 
♦ 2 which except for Costa is the strongest 
vein in the wing; 
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Hs, the radial sector, a very week vela; 
%2 ♦ 3 ♦ U ^ie epioal portion of which repre¬ 
sents vein Uy 
its basal connection to vein R2 ♦ 3 + 4 
has been lost and it is Joined to vein Ra by a super¬ 
numerary cross-vein; 
5i- 
-j^liai (M) is three-branched, as indicated in 
Figure 21. 
Cubitus is two-branched as follows; 
£uj,f which is recurrent, paralleling very closely 
the anterior margin of the first anal vein; 
Cu2, a very weak vein lying immediately behind 
Cttl5 
The only anal vein which is easily recoil zed 
is the first anal (1 A). 
Cross-veins. The humeral, radio-medial, medial« 
and medio-cubital cross-veins are present. 
Cells. It is important to note that cell 1st Mo 
98B8S3E9MI 
(discal cell) is present and separated from cell 2nd 
H2. 
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HALWR88 {Pigs, 22, 23) 
The halteres hare long been recognised aa 
highly modified metathoracic wings. The major re¬ 
gions or the holtere according to the terminology 
of lovme (1893) are the ooabelluic. scope, and capi¬ 
tal lua. 
The jP.abelltua (acb) is the swollen basal por¬ 
tion of the haltere. Associated with the attachment 
of the seahelium to the thorax are a number of scler- 
ites which are believed to be homologous with the 
sclerites found at the base of the mesothoracic 
wings. Using the descriptions and drawings of 
Snodgrass (1909), Sees end Perris (1939), and Boa- 
hag (1949)# I have attempted to identify these scler¬ 
ites as they are found at the base of the haltere 
of Bispls obese. The pleural wla*ij process (pw) is 
easily identifiable. It arises from the postero- 
dorsal corner of the metepisternum and is connected 
to the latter by means of a short, narrow pedicel. 
The posterior note! wina process (pnw) arises on the 
lateral portion of the metanotum. It is a flat 
solerite, somewhat boot-shaped in outline and is 
separated from the postnoturn. The anterior notal 
process (ami) also arises on the aetanotua, 
just anterior to the posterior notal miag process 
and is partially hidden trj the latter* It la an 
irregular* narrow* sclerotized bond. Located on 
the membrane of the .alfcere itself are the axillary 
sclerites. The first axillary aolerlte (1) is L- 
shaped in outline and articulates with the anterior 
notal wing process. Distally it articulates with 
gaooad axillary sclerlte (2). The latter scler- 
Ite is subrectangular in dorsal view with its two 
anterior comers drawn out to acute angles. In 
lateral view the second axillary sderlte la seen 
to have a ventral projection which articulates with 
the pleural wing process. Located posteroventrally 
in relation to the other axillary seleritea is a 
very small* band-shaped structure which probably 
represents the third axillary aolerlte (3). I could 
discover no aotual point of articuletion for it. 
The te&ula (*g) is located on the dorsal surface of 
the soabellusu Two other solerites are present on 
the anterior dorsal surface of the ocabellura but 
since their horologies are very uncertain I hove 
labelled them only as aolerlte wxw and sclerlte *£.• 
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Sclerlte "xn ia an elongate oval scierite, the dis¬ 
tal end of which is prolonged into a sharp point* 
The point projects downwardly toward hut does not 
quit© meet the first axillary sclerite* Sderlte 
"y* lies immediately posterior to sclerite wx*» 
It consists of a narrow aclerctized band which 
closely parallels the proximal edge of the outer 
angle of the second axillary sclerite* These two 
sclerltes may represent the bases of rudimentary 
veins* 
A conspicuous grid-like area is found on the 
dorsal surface of the seahelium. This area was 
called the cupola (ca) by Hicks in 1857 and hwsm 
used the soise term for it in 1893 although he also 
***• • "O* * 
referred to it as the basal plate* Under high mag¬ 
nification the area presents the appearance of a 
plate pierced by nusaeroua oval holes arranged In 
nine regular files* Between the files are numer- 
ous splne-like protuberances* There is histolog¬ 
ical evidence that the cupola Is actually a sensory 
area and Wigglesworth (1950) presents a g-od bib¬ 
liography of the subject* 
^k© gfSSLPfi, (sh) Is a short, membranous 3talk 
covered with minute setae* It beers dorsal and 
ventral sensory areas which Lowne designated as 
jBBUBflfc Pistes (aca)« Under high magnification, 
each area is seen to be transversed by sclerotized 
bf^nds within which oval areas are delimited. Within 
each of the latter is a round, somewhat refractive 
body and stretohing across the entire structure is 
a pair of convex bars* Each oval area with its 
refractile body and bars represents the external 
manifestation of a cajapaniform organ* These are 
very complicated sense organs and a good account 
of fche& is to be found in Wi ggleaworth* 
(cp) is the greatly enlarged, 
bulbous distal portion of the halter* In addition 
to the minute seta© v*hich cover it, the cspiteilum 
bears a set of tea relatively large setae on its 
*• 
posterodorsal surface and a similar set of six 
setae on the ventral surface* 
LESS (Figs* 24-27) 
Tn© legs of Eatpia obese are long and slender 
and covered with setae* The iaetathoracic legs are 
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the longest while the pro— and mesothorecic legs 
are about equal to eaeh other ia length. 
Goxae (ex) are closely approxijaoted masaily 
and lack sutures* Those of the fore legs (exl) are 
the lon&eat and are separated by a distance of nearly 
their own length from the meaothoraeic coxae (ex2). 
The anfcarodistel margins of the fore coxae and the 
posterodistal margins of the middle and hind coxae 
are emsrglnate. These emarglaate areas allow for a 
greater dorsad adduction of the coxae. The ventral 
surface of the me a c-thoracic coxa is membranous ex¬ 
cept for a small9 spindle—shaped, sclerotlzed bridge 
which trenaverses the membranous region at about mid- 
length of the coxa (Fig* 25) • An articulatory point 
at the tip of the ventral coxal condyle of the Leso¬ 
tho racic fureasternum fits into a small pit on the 
xaesal surface of this bridge (Fig. 25a). This ar¬ 
rangement probably serves to strengthen the coxa, 
which would be greatly weakened because of the lack 
of aelerotization on Its ventral surface. A some¬ 
what similar situation is found in the metathoracic 
coxae. The coxa here is unsclerotlxed ia the upper 
half of its ventral surface. A pit (Fig. 25b) ia 
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present ct the siddle of the r im of the upper edge 
or th© selerotized portion* An articulatory point 
at th© tip of th© ventral coxal condyle of the 
mete thoracic furcaetemuai fits into this pit* 
The trocheater (tr) articulates with the coxa 
by means of a dorsal and a ventral condyle borne on 
the coxa. Distally the trochanter is so firmly 
united with th© femur that the two segments act as 
a unit. 
Th© femora (fe) of th© metathoracic legs are 
longer than those of the other legs. The matethor¬ 
acic feraera are noticeably enlarged diatally, those 
of the pro- and meaofchoraci© legs are of about the 
same width throughout. 
The tibia (ti) articulates with th© femur by a 
diooadylic hinge. Each tibia is about equal in 
length to the femur of th© same leg and each is 
slightly enlarged at its distal end. 
Th© taraua consists of five segments (ta) 
each of which is somewhat more slender than the one 
immediately basal to itself* The segments are 
linked together by monocondylic hinges born© at 
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their basal ends. The basitarsus is obout equal in 
length to the combined lengths of the three succeed¬ 
ing segments. 
The pretarsus consists of claws, pulvilli, 
basipulvilll, unguitractor and empodium. The claws 
(un) articulate at the dorsal claw-bearing process 
(unguifer) of the distitarsus. They are strongly 
curved and have sharply pointed apices. The pulvilli 
(pv) are elongate, fleshy lobes borne on a pair of 
sclerotized basipulvilli (bp). The basipulvilli 
articulate dorsally at the unguifer, lateral to the 
articulation of the claws. The ungiii tree tor (u) is 
a median sclerite to which the unguitractoral tendon 
is attached. The unguitractor terminates distally 
in a sharply pointed apex, generally termed the 
empodiuin. (emp). 
ABDOMEN 
0 • ■> 
(Flga. 28-32) 
Tlie abdomen in each sex consists of nine visible 
segments. 
PHEGJ2NITAL SEGMENTS 
The genital openings in each sex are between the 
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eighth and ninth stemites* The first seven abdom¬ 
inal segments are therefore consider d the pregenl- 
i 
tel segments. 
The pregeritel segments ere covered with 
o gray pruinoslty* The spireclea 8re seven in num¬ 
ber on each side of the abdomen and are borne in the 
pleural membrane of the first seven abdominal seg¬ 
ments, They ere ranch smaller than the thoracic 
spiracles but their atrial orifices are occluded by 
the seme type of dendritically branched processes 
found in the thoracic spiracles* 
The first abdominal tergite is much narrower 
than those following it# Conspicuous dark-brown 
pits (ae) arranged la groups of three ere to be seen 
on the ventrolateral margins of the terg!tea# Simi¬ 
lar markings arranged in a chain-like pattern extend 
up over the anterodorsel surfaces of the tergi-es* 
SThen the abdomen is In an expanded condition* those 
markings are to be found on the second through the 
sixth segments* It has been supposed that they have 
a sensory function although this has never been 
proven 
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The first abdominal sternite Is fused with 
the second sternite although a groove is still 
visible along the line of union. The seventh 
sternite is greatly enlarged and bears a ro« of 
large, black, flattened setae along its posterior 
margin. 
The female pregenital segments differ from those 
of the male in that all the abdominal te glues beyond 
the fifth are block and shiny. These segments are 
also noticeably smaller in diameter than those which 
precede them. The seventh sternite does act differ 
markedly from the others, es it does la the male, 
rmsm&LU 
-* • i 
Hale, The aal© terminalis are limited to the 
eighth and ninth segments. The eighth ter&ite is 
divided longitudinally into two subreoianguiar 
plates. The eighth sternite is a greatly enlarged, 
« ' 
oup-ahsped body which normally surrounds the lateral 
and posterior portions of the base of the ninth 
segment# The rim of the cup bears a row of bristle- 
like setae, A pair of protuberances is present on 
each anterolateral surface, A group of six to eight 
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setae, similar to but smaller than those of the 
seventh starnita, are to be found on the apices of 
these protuberances. 
The ninth termite is greatly enlarged and is 
divided into two lateral helves which are joined 
anteriorly by a broadly T-shaped structure (Fig. 
29)* The "eras" of the Y are joined to the Inner 
surface of each lateral half of the ninth termite. 
Its baa© or stem rests upon the phallobaae (phb). 
The two portions of the ninth termite are fur¬ 
ther subdivided into halves. The upper halves have 
been termed the auratyll (aur) by Cole (1927) and the 
upper lamellae by Collin (1933) who aaya that they 
may represent the tenth ter&lte. The ninth aternite 
is represented by an irregularly shaped pair of 
flattened aclerites which are normally hidden by 
the eup-a aped eighth aternite. Poaterolat©rally, 
each member of the pair Is united to the v&ntral 
edge of the lower half of tha ninth termite. An¬ 
teriorly, each is connected to the phollobaaa. 
Tha g^fifgua (ae) la a long, somewhat flattened 
tube possessing a aprlng-lllce resiliency. It is 
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normally held In the position shown in Pi ure 311 
the greeter part of it being hidden, however, by 
the ninth tergite* The base of the uedeaguo, 
phallobese (phb), which is broadly T-shepea in 
anterior view, bears an ejaculatory apodeme (©J)* 
This latter structure consists of a thin, oval 
plate arranged in a saggital plane with a pair of 
much smaller lateral plates extending from it. Each 
of the arms of the *T* of the phaliobaae is connected 
to the anterior ends of the ninth sternite: doraally, 
the phallobase meets the Y-shaped structure of the 
ninth termite as previously described. In lateral 
view, the portion of the aedeagus immediately post¬ 
erior to the phallobase is seen to be a stout tube 
on the ventral surface of which are two stop-like 
protuberances* The middle third of the aodeagua 
is flattened and bears a large keel* The distal 
third is a slender, tapering tube* 
Female. The eighth and ninth segments can be 
♦ ••NWafMWMVHM 
withdrawn into the seventh segment. The sternite 
of the eighth segment projects beneath the ninth* 
The ninth segment is very much reduced in size and 
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although its termite is well scl&rotized, th© stern* 
ite is Ter/ wee&ly acierotized except along its 
posterior margin. A xae&branoua area bearing th© 
ceroi (oe) projects slightly beyond the ninth seg~ 
.eut. I can rind no trace of the tenth or eleventh 
segaecta although the x&ombranous area just described 
ausy represent what is left or o rusion product of 
the two. 
■c-c* 
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CHAXT0TA2Y 
CHAETOTAXY OF TOE HEAD CAFSSLE. Setae 
absent from the front of the head capsule in both 
sexes of &apla obese. The posterior region of the 
p 
head is *©ll provided with setae. The setae of the 
upper half of the he?:;d are black, those of the lower 
half ©re white and bristle-like. Their position, 
general arrangement and the names generally applied 
to them are indicated in Figure 5. 
CHAETOTAXY OF TOE THORAX (Figs. 15, 17). Pro- 
thorax. The anterior pronotua, the posterior pro- 
notum, and the lateral portions of the steraopleur- 
ite all bear numerous, white, hair-like setae. Each 
lobe of the posterior pronotum also bears a single, 
long, dark-brown homerel set© (hs). 
Mesathorax. A single row of thin, dark—brown 
achroatlcal setae (eae) occurs on each side of the 
meson of the scutum. The dorsocentral setae (dse) 
are biserial in the anterior half of the scutum end 
uniserial in the posterior half. Those of the ani¬ 
se rial series ©re about twice as long as those of 
the biserial series. The area Immediately behind 
the pranotum bears numerous white, hair-like setae 
sad three to four dark-brown, bristle-llke post- 
hi^eral aotae (phs). Theaipra-alar setae (sas), 
five la number sad located entercdoraally to the 
base of each wing, are the strongest setae of the 
thorax* Posterior to the supra-slsrs Is a row of 
six to eight lotra-alar setae (lee)* The soutelium 
bears eight, strong aoutellar setae (sse) on its 
posterior margin. The postnotuti bears a patch of 
white, hair-like setae, the so-called i-etuaotol 
aetee (ms), on a slightly elevated region juat dor¬ 
se! to each haltere (Fig. 18). 
Metathorax. Setae do not occur on the mota- 
thorax* 
The lej;a {Figs. 24-27) of Bends obesa are 
covered with dark-broAO or white setae which for 
the moot part arranged In irregular, longitudinal 
rows. 
The coxae of all the legs bear numerous white, 
heir-like setae on their anterior end dorsal sur¬ 
faces. In addition to the heir-like setae, the coxae 
of the me30- end metathoracic legs bear four to five 
dark-brown aotae on their dorsal surfaces. 
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The trochanters have a sparse covering of 
hair-like and bristle-like setee. 
The femora of the prothorecic le ;s bear numer¬ 
ous bristle—like setae oa all except their ventral 
surfaces* The ventral surfaces bear somewhat finer 
setae, which are leas numerous and white in color* 
The setae of the msso- and metathoraoic femora are 
similar to the thoracic femora except that they are 
somewhat coarser* The hind femora of the female 
bear (in addition to the ordinary setae) a row of 
soale-llke or feather-like setae on the apical halves 
of their ventral surfaces (Fig. 27)* 
The tibiae are well provided with bristle-like 
setae* Spina-like setae are also present, especially 
along the dorsal surface and at the distal end. A 
comb-like row of very small setae can be seen on the 
ventral surface at the distal end of the matathor- 
«/ 
eeic tibia (Fig. 26). 
The teral beer bristle-like seta© on all their 
segments* Spine-like setae occur at the distal ends 
of all the tarsoaeres except the diatitarsus* 
CHAXT TAXT OF TrIL ABDOLGEH. Dor sully, the abdo- 
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m»n beers amaerous black seta© and laterally it 
bas a sparse corerlag of long, white hair-like 
setae* The setae of the male ter&inali© have al¬ 
ready been discussed in the description of those 
structures* 
PART II 
22£ external anatomt of the gsnus cliwocbra 
HEAD 
(Figs. 33-39) 
The head capsule and especially the mouthparts 
ot Cllnocera differ considerably from those of 
Empls. 
REGIONS 0? THE HEAD CAPSULE 
The compound eyes of both sexes are widely 
separated (dichoptic) and hence the frons is pres¬ 
ent in both the male and the female* 
The anteclypeus (acl) is represented by a pair 
of sclerotized ridges located Tentrally on each 
side of the head capsule* Anteriorly these ridges 
are firmly attached to the inner or posterior sur¬ 
face of the frontoclypeus (fcl)* Posteriorly they 
are attached to the labrum* 
The genae are narrow and are separated from 
the frontoclypeal region by a suture. 
The occipital region does not differ greatly 
from that of Empls except that the tentorial thick¬ 
ening is less pronounced* 
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* 
The compound eye3 ape nearly as long as the 
height of the head capsule. Their width is well 
over half their lengthy so that the compound eyes 
of C^ifltocera although oval give the Impression of 
being much more nearly round than those of Empjs. 
The compound eyes of both sexes are covered with 
a fine pubescence, and the facets are of uniform 
size throughout. 
The ocelli are three in number and as in Em- 
pis are borne on a pronounced ocellar tubercle. 
SNDOSKKLETAL STRUCTURES 
The tentorium (tn) of Clinooera is similar 
to that of Emils. 
The ocular sclerltes (os) are much wider than 
those of Kmpla. 
HEAD APPENDAGES 
The antennae are three-segmented and are at¬ 
tached well above the middle of the head. In shape, 
the sc8pe is suboylindrioal, the pedicel subglobose 
and the flagellum pyriform. The flagellum bears a 
long, slender, two-segmented style. 
The labrum (lr) is a narrow visor-like solerite. 
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the posterior or proximal edge of which is overlapped 
by the frontoclypeus. Anteriorly, the labrum is 
attached to the frontoclypeus and posteriorly to 
the anteclypeus (Fig* 36, ao). 
The epipharynx (ep) lies immediately posterior 
to the labrum and is connected to the latter by a 
membrane* The ventral margin bears a set of peg-like 
teeth, between which bristle-like setae are located* 
Posteriorly, on each side of the head capsule, the 
epipharynx broadens into a flattened, sharply pointed 
tooth-like process* These processes bear 10-12 stiff 
setae on their mesal surfaces* 
The maxillae are completely lacking in Clino- 
cera but a pair of elavate maxillary palpi are still 
present* 
The hypopharynx (hp) is a short T-shaped scler- 
ite tapering apically to a sharp point. The arms of 
the WTW are broad and very thinly sclerotlzed along 
their lower margins. The adoral surface of the 
salivary bulb is composed of a membranous region 
within which is set an umbrella-shaped sclerite. 
Its aboral surface is entirely sclerotized. 
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The labium is normally held close to the ven¬ 
tral surface of the head capsule and at its fullest 
extension, its length is about cne-half the height 
of the head capsule. 
The mentum is not discernible in Cllnocera. 
The premental region has a heavily sclerotized 
posterior plate (pp) which reminds one somewhat of 
an outline of a rabbit or owl head. A longitudinal 
ridge is present along the midline of its interior 
surface. Dorsally the ridge forks and sends an ex¬ 
tension along the inner edge of each "ear." Cen¬ 
trally the ridge bears a pair of paramedial protuber¬ 
ances. lach protuberance articulates with the 
posterior end of the labellar solerite on its side. 
A pair of flattened lateral labellar rods 
(Figs. 38, 39, Ird) extends the length of the labium 
and projects into the head capsule. I was unable to 
detect a point of attachment for the proximal ends 
of these rods. Distally, however, they are connected 
to the dlscal solerltes (dls) of the labells. 
The labella are the largest portions of the 
labium. Their lateral areas are nearly opaque and 
8P© rather distinctly set off from the transparent 
uaesal areas* The semi-opacity of the lateral areas 
la caused by the presence of myriads of sclerotized 
plaques very similar to those described for the 
labium of Empls* 
There la but one large labeliar sclarlte (Is) 
on the lateral surface of each labellum. 
Located on the dorsomesal surface of each 
labellum is a erescent-shaped sclerite, the diacel 
labeller sclerite (dls)* Extending ventrally from 
each of these sclerites are rows of tiny, closely- 
set sclerltes, the surfaces of which are produced 
into peaks of varying sharpness. These represent 
the Preatomal teeth (te) in Clinocera* 
The pseudotracheal branches (Fig. 39, pad), 
ten on each labellum, are barely visible beneath the 
membrane of the mesal labeliar surfaces. They lack 
the internal, sclerotized processes described in 
Smpla. Sense pegs (spg) consisting of short, tube¬ 
like projections, each of which is tipped with a 
sharply-pointed, cone-like process, are present at 
the end of each pseudotracheal branch. 
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Befcween the labella lie the so-called i|los- 
aae (gl) which are united along their mesal edges 
forming a single sclerlte, If, however, one con¬ 
siders the labella to represent highly modified 
labial palpi, the solerlte in question could also 
be either the ligula or the combined paraglossae, 
CERVIX OR KECK 
The sclerltes of the neck region of Sllnooera 
resemble in shape and arrangement those of Empls 
and hence will not require a separate description, 
THORAX 
(Figs, 40-41) 
THORACIC TERGA 
Pronotma: The pronotum of Cllnocera Is similar 
in shape to that of Empls but does not extend as far 
loteroveatrally. 
The anterior pronotum (apn) In Cllnocera Is 
placed relatively higher in relation to the rest of 
the thorax than that of Fmpia, The actuality of 
this condition can be substantiated by drawing a line 
anteriorly from the posteroventral corner of the 
scutellum parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 
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thorax* It will than be s^en that the dorsum of 
the anterior proaotum of Clinocera is nearly on a 
level with such a line while the dorsum of the same 
sclerite in Em pis is located some distance below such 
a line* 
The posterior pronotua (pan) la well-deiiarfeed 
anteriorly and dorsally but its lateroventral limits 
have been obliterated by a complete fusion with 
pleural elements* 
Me3onctura: The sclerites of the mesoaota of 
two genera are very similar except that the scutum 
of Clinocera is less convex and there are also differ 
ences in the chaetotaxy* 
Metanoturns The metanotun is very similar to 
that of Kmpls* 
THORACIC PLEURA 
Propleuron: The proepimeron (em 1) has fused 
W/Oi WBflMI BBBMH 
completely dorsally with the anepisternom of the 
mescthorax end there is no evidence of its former 
separation from the icatepisternum of the meaothorax* 
In Empla the proepimeron is separated from the 
anepisternum of the mesothorax and there is also a 
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very faint line present between the proepifaeron and 
mesothoracic katepisternum* 
Mesopleuron: The pleural suture (ps2) curves 
slightly posteriorly and then anteriorly to meet the 
anepisternal cleft (eec) but its curvature is not as 
sharp as that in topi 3« The anepisternal cleft is 
noticeably wider in Clinocera than in topis* 
The mesoepisternum does not differ greatly from 
that of topis except that it has fused completely with 
the proepiaeroh. 
The mesoepimeron is also similar to that of 
Smpla but there la a difference In the position of 
the epimeral suture (ema)* In Empia the epimeral 
suture is nearly horizontal, but in Clinocera this 
suture is tilted so that its caudal extremity i3 at 
a higher point than ita anterior extremity* 
The sclerites of the mesopleuron associated 
with the wing base are not significantly different 
from those of topis* 
Metapleuron; The sclerites of the metapleuron 
resemble those of topis but the metepiaeron £em3) is 
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almost completely desclerotized and can hardly be 
distinguished from the membrane associated with 
the attachment of the abdomen to the thorex* 
THORACIC STERNA 
The sternal region presents no modifications 
significantly different from the sternal region of 
SPIRACLES 
The atrial orifices cf the thoracic spiracles 
of Cllnooera are many times smaller than those of 
Kmpla. Slender processes occlude the atrial ori¬ 
fices, but unlike those of Bmpis. they ore unbrenched. 
WINGS (Pig. 42) 
In contrast to Kmpla. the anal lobe of the 
wing of Clinocera is not developed and there is no 
axillary excision. 
Articulation with the Thorax; The axillary 
sclerites are very similar to those described for 
Biapia. 
Wing venation: Costa (C) continues around the 
entire wing margin although it is noticeably weaker 
posterior to the tip of vein 
j • • . * ( 
Subeosta (sc), although a weak vein, is sep¬ 
arate from the costa and joins the latter at about 
midlength of the wing* 
Radius has the following branches: Rx ♦ 2* r«d~ 
ial sector (Rs), R3, R^ (the base of which may or 
may not be present in the different species), and 
Media is three branched as follows: Mx + 29 
M3 end 
Cubitus has but one branch, Cux* As in lapis, 
Cux is recurrent in the direction of the anal mar¬ 
gin of the wing* The greater part of the recur¬ 
rent portion is confluent with the first anal 
vein (1A). CU2 is completely lacking unless a 
slight thickening in the wing membrane immediately 
posterior to Cu^ represents a remnant of Cu2* 
The apical and basal thirds of the first anal 
vein are present as separate entitles but the 
mid-portion of this vein is confluent with Cux* 
The second and third anal veins are not present* 
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Crossveins present are the humeral, radio-medial, 
medial, and medio-oubital, Connecting veins and 
is a short supernumerary crossvein (a). 
HALTEHES 
The capitellum of the haltere of Clinocera is 
noticeably less swollen than that of Lards, In all 
other respects the halteres of Clinocera resemble 
those of Empla, 
LEGS 
The legs of Clinocera are relatively long and 
slender. The fore legs are about four-fifths as 
long as the middle legs and the hind lejs are 
slightly longer than the middle legs. 
The coxae of the fore legs ere about twice as 
long as the coxae of the middle or hind legs. As 
in Empla, the meso- and metathoracic coxae are 
closely appressed me sally. The attachment of the 
coxoe to the thorax is essentially the same as in 
Bmpls, 
The femora of the fore legs are noticeably 
narrowed aplcally; those of the middle and hind 
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logs are subcylindrieal. 
The tibiae are subcylindrieal. 
The tarsi are 5—segmented, the basal segment 
nearly equaling in length the combined lengths of 
the four segments distal to it. The empodium is 
styllform and the claws are well•developed. It 
should be noted that in the subgenus Bergenstam da 
the empodia are wanting or vestigial. 
ABDOMEN 
(Figs. 42-43) 
The abdomen in each sex consists of nine vis¬ 
ible segments. 
FRKGENITAL SE&'ENTS 
The first seven or pregenital segments of the 
xaale and female are very similar and will be dis¬ 
cussed together. The tergltes are olivaceous in 
color and the sternlte3 are covered with a gray- 
white pruinosity. 
As in Bfflpls. the first terglte is much narrower 
than the tergltes following it. 
The first sternite is separated from the second 
sternite and the latter la subdivided transversely, 
The seventh sternite of the clinoceran male, unlike 
that of Kffi.pl s, is not enlarged. 
The abdominal spiracles have an arrangement 
si ilar to those of Kmpia, l,e,9 seven spiracles 
on each side located in the pleural membranes of 
the first seven segments. 
Sensory pits very similar to those observed 
on the abdomen of Eapis are present on the abdomen 
of Clinocora, 
TBHSHNALIA 
Male. The eighth tergite is represented by a 
very narrow sclerite but the eighth sternite does 
not differ greatly from the aternltes anterior to 
it* 
The ninth tergite is divided into two lateral 
halves which are connected dorsally at their antero- 
ventral corners by a narrow sclerotlzed band. Each 
half of the ninth termite is partially divided by a 
deep cleft into a brood anterior lobe (al) and a 
narrow posterior lobe (pi). 
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The surstyli (Figs. 42-43* sur) which ere 
home on the anterior lobes of the ninth ter¬ 
gite exhibit a greet variation In shape among 
the different species of the genus. A pair of 
thinly sclerotized subovate plates (op) la pres¬ 
ent in the membranous region just anterior to the 
bases of the surstyli. I am certain as to the 
homologies of these structures. 
Mesally, the surstyli are united at their 
bases by a narrow solerotized bridge which also 
extends posteriorly where it joins a structure 
similar to the Y-shaped process associated with 
the ninth tergite of Kmrla. In Clinocere this 
process has also a pair of very narrow posterior 
arms which are attached to the anteromesal edge 
of the posterior lobe of the ninth tergite. 
The ninth at emit which is generally sub- 
triangular in lateral outline and suboampannulate 
in dorsal outline projects beyond the posterior 
edge of the ninth tergite. The mesonal region 
of its dorsal surface is membranous. 
The phallobase (jfig. 43> phb) projects into 
the ninth sternite and from its ventral surface 
there extends a nerraw selerotized ribbon-like 
structure (ri). 
This ribbon fellows a sinuous course just 
beneath the membranous dorsal surface of the 
ninth sternite to the enterior margin of the base 
of aedeagus to which it is attached. 
The aedeagus consists of two rather well 
defined regions, namely, a basal tubular portion 
(tu) and a distal filamentous portion (fi). 
The tubular portion may bear a lateral 
keel-like ridge on each side which extends bosad, 
depending on the species, less than a third to 
about half the length of the tubular portion. 
Basally the tubular portion is hinged at its 
posterior margin to the distal rim of the ninth 
j ' 
sternite. Its connection to the ribbon-like 
sclerlte which extends from the phallobase has 
already been mentioned. 
®ie filamentous portion of the aedeagus is 
a continuation of the posterior surface of the 
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tubular portion. 
A membranous cape (me) covers the apex, 
posterolateral and posterior surfaces of the 
distal third or half of the tubular portion. A 
part of this at,me membrane also covers the post¬ 
erior surface of the filamentous portion* 
The membranous cape of £. lon&ifuroa was ex¬ 
amined under an oil immersion leas and found to 
have embedded in it plaques arranged in a scale¬ 
like pattern. The apices of the individual 
plaques bear one t three sharp points. These 
scale-like bodies are concentrated on the apico- 
laterel portions of the cape. They are fewer in 
number posteriorly and are not present on that 
part of the cape covering the filamentous portion. 
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CHAETOTAXY 
(Figs* 35. 41) 
CHAETOTAXY OF THE HEAD, The head capsule 
is practically devoid of setae except poster¬ 
iorly where a ^©11 developed set is present* 
Their arrangement and character are shown in 
Figure 35. 
The antennal segments are covered with 
setulae and the scape and pedicel each bear a 
circlet of bristle-like sets©* 
The labial palpi are covered with small 
hair-like setae* 
The labella have a few setae scattered 
over their lateroventrel surfaces and along the 
posteroventral margin of the posterior labellar 
plate* 
CHAETOTAXY OF THE THORAX* The anterior 
pronotuia bears a single seta on each side of 
the meson. Each lobe of the posterior pronctum 
bears a single humeral seta* 
The scutum bears well developed setae which 
are according to standard terminology as follows 
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(the numbers indicated are for one side of the 
thorax only): acrostichals, lacking; dorsocen- 
trals, five; Intraalaars, three; prealsrs, one; 
postaisrs, one* 
A pair of setae art present on the apieel 
margin of the scutellum end a patch of so-oslled 
metanotal setae occurs in front of each halter©. 
The pleura ere devoid of setae except for a 
few whit© hairs scattered over the anterior por¬ 
tion of the sternopleurites. 
CHAETGTAXY OF THE 1203. The coxae have a 
few whitish setae grouped for the moat part at 
the apices of their anterodorsal surfaces. 
In general the rest of the leg segments bear 
a moderate number of relatively fine setae ar¬ 
ranged in more or less regular rows. 
CEASTOTAXY t? THE ABDOMEN. A sparse cover¬ 
ing of white hair-like setae is present on all 
the abdominal segments of both male and female. 
The setae on the oval plates and the ninth ter— 
gite of the male are noticeably longer and 
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stronger than the setae elsewhere on the abdomen. 
In the figures of the male terminal,a presented 
la connect-on with the taxonomic section of this 
paper these sotae are not included. The aur- 
styli of moat of the species examined bear on 
their apicomeaal surfeoea, stout, peg-like aetae. 
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PART III 
TAXONOMY OF THE SPECIES OF CLINXKRA 
IN NORTH AMERICA 
* / THE GENUS CLINOCERA 
The name Clinocera {which is adopted in 
this paper) Is one of those names involved in 
the Meigen 1800 vs* Meigen 1803 controversy* In 
his 1800 paper, Meigen used the name Atalanta 
but included no species under it. In his 1803 
paper, he used the name Clinocera and included 
one species within it. 
VThen Hendel (1908) republished Meigenfs 1800 
paper he indicated that Atalanta and Clinocera 
were synonymous and that Atalante was the correct 
name for the genus. Melaader (1927) in disagree¬ 
ing with Hendelfs choice, gave the following rea¬ 
sons: "As Meigen mentions no species in this early 
paper the type dates from Hendelfs interpretation 
In 1908, reason enough for disregarding the name 
Atalanta." In spite of the reasonableness of 
Icelander's argument, the name Atalanta Is the 
p 
valid name under the International Code of Nomen¬ 
clature. 
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Since 190S, authors have used both na&es* 
Following la a Hating of some of these authors 
indicating which name they have chosen to use: 
Clinocera 
Collin 
Ccqulllett 
Curran 
Atalanta 
Engel (1918 end 1940) 
Xertesz 
Ringdahl 
Engel (1931) 
Frey 
Goetghebuer 
Lund beck: 
Melander 
Engel, who has done considerable work with 
the genus, has used Atalanta in two of his papers 
but he has also described a new species using the 
name Cliaocera so one might infer that he is 
somewhat undecided as to which of the two names 
to employ* 
I have chosen to use the name Clinocera be¬ 
cause It Is the name which has had the greatest 
usage since 1908 and, so far as I have been able 
to determine, it was the only one of the two 
names used prior to that date. 
Mik (1881) recognized five separate genera 
which are now included in the single genus 
Clinocera* These genera were: Ber^enstammia* 
Cllnocera, Heleodromla (in part), JCowarsia and 
Fhaeobalia. It should be mentioned that he 
maintained .71 edema nnla as a separate genus, and 
likewise four other groups generally given sub* 
generic rank under Wledemunuia. 
In an extensive review of the European spe¬ 
cies of the genus, Engel (1918) concluded that 
the genera recognized by Mik, including Wlede- 
mannia, deserved only subgenerio rank under 
Atalanta (* Cllnocera)« Heleodromia was recog¬ 
nized as a separate genus, but Hacquartfs genus 
Hydrodroala which had been formed from certain 
species of Heleodromla was retained as a subgenus 
of Cllnocera• A full account of the history of 
the genus Hydrodroala is presented by Melender 
in Genera Inaectorucu 
Melander (1927) accepted Engel*s arrangement 
with the Important exception that Wledemannla was 
restored to generic rank* The subgenere of 
Cllnocera recognized by Melander in Genera Inaectoruia 
were: Bergenatammla» Cllnocera. Hydrodromia. Kowar- 
zls and fhaeobalia. 
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-in© lost recent- chsn^ds in the genus were 
made by Frey (1949) who erected two subgenera, 
Archlclinocera and Hypocllnocera. based on mater¬ 
ial collected in the Azores# 
Melanderfs arrangement of subgenera is 
followed here* 
A summary of the characters of the genus 
follows* 
Head capsule wider than high, the fronto- 
clypeal region not protuberant; with the genae 
narrow and separated from the frontoclypeal 
region by a more or less distinct suture* An¬ 
tennae porreet, three segmented with the flagel¬ 
lum pyriform and bearing a long, relatively 
thick arista* Proboscis short and thick and may 
be partially hidden by the visor-like labrum* 
Thorax elongate and only slightly convex; 
dorsocentral setae present but acrostlchal setae 
lacking* 
Wings cuneiform, no anal angle; with the 
costal vein continuing around the entire margin; 
with the apical portion of vein R4 present and 
its base present or absent; with the first 
cubital vein strongly recurrent in the direc¬ 
tion of the anal margin of the wing* 
Legs long and slender with the fore coxae 
abo .t half as long as the fore femora* 
Abdomen with male terminalia having the 
ninth tergite divided into two lateral lobes 
each of which is subdivided into an anterior and 
posterior lobe and with each of the anterior lobes 
bearing a well developed surstylus: aedeagus elon¬ 
gate tubular, hinged to the posterior margin of 
the ninth sternite* 
The genus Clinocera is most closely related 
to Wledemannia* However, in Wiedemann ia the 
genae are not separated from the frontoelypeal 
region by a suture and the frontoelypeal region 
is protuberant. Furthermore, all of the North 
American species of Wjedemannia have acrostichal 
setae though they may be poorly developed. 
THE SPECIES OF THE GENU3 CLINOCERA 
A total of 54 recognized species are known 
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at the present time* Their distribution in the 
six major faunal regions is as follows: 
Region Number of Species 
Palaearcfcic 31 
Nearctic 15 
Neotropical 3 
Oriental 3 
Ethiopian 2 
Australasian 0 
The above list indicates that the genus 
Clinocera is almost entirely a Holarctic genus. 
It might however be argued that with more in¬ 
tensive collecting additional species will be 
reported from other regions, and that the pre¬ 
ponderance of Clinocera in the Holarctic sub¬ 
realm may be more apparent than real. This may 
Indeed be true for the Oriental and Ethiopian 
regions where our knowledge of the empid fauna 
is very poor* Our knowledge of the empid fauna 
of the neotropical region is not much better but 
at least w© do have Collin’s study (1933) of the 
Empidldae of Patagonia and southern Chile. Al- 
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though much of the collecting that provided the 
specimens for the above study was done in areas 
where one might expect to take Clinocera. only 
two species were taken. It is possible that the 
time of year at which the collecting was done 
(November and December) should be taken into 
account before coiling to any conclusions regard¬ 
ing the numbers of species of Clinocera in that 
area* No Clinocera have been reported from 
Australia or New Zealand and it is evident from 
the papers of Miller (1923), Collin (1929) and 
Hardy (1930) that the whole subfamily Clino- 
ceratinae is very poorly represented in the 
Australasian region. 
Workers on North American species of Clino¬ 
cera have depended much on coloration of th© body 
and wings for separating the species* Such char¬ 
acters are helpful but are certainly only second¬ 
ary to characters besed on morphological differ¬ 
ences* 
Variations in oolor among the species of 
this genus are sometimes so slight that it is 
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almost Impossible to express in words the degrees 
of difference* 
Furthermore the color of older specimens 
tends to fade, rendering identification even more 
difficult* Specimens which are allowed to become 
wet may acquire an abnormally dark gray color, 
thereby obscuring the normal coloration. 
Wing markings and wing venation aid in 
separating the species into groups but cannot 
be used for accurate species determinations. 
Chaetctaxy of the various species of Clino- 
cera is remarkably similar and offers very little 
aid in their recognition. 
An examination of available material has 
shown however, that the male terminalie offer 
excellent characters for distinguishing the spe¬ 
cies. This is particularly true of the surstyli 
which vary considerably in shape. There is also 
some variation in the shape of the posterior lobes 
of the ninth tergite and ninth sternite. The 
aedeagl of the various species differ in the 
shape and length of the filamentous portion, the 
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degree of development of the lateral keels, the 
nature of the membranous cape and in variations 
in the lateral outline of the tubular portion. 
Large series of specimens were not available 
for this study so that some caution should be ex¬ 
pressed regarding male terminalia as the final 
criterion for species differentiations in this 
group. Although large series of specimens, par¬ 
ticularly from adjacent areas, might possibly 
reveal that there are intergradations between the 
different forms, those discussed here must be 
regarded as species until such time as intermedi¬ 
ates may be demonstrated. 
The workers on the North American species of 
Cllnocera have paid scant attention to the ter- 
jainalia in their written descriptions and they 
have illustrated none. Therefore the descriptions 
and drawings of the male terminalla Included here 
add, X believe, important information to those 
original diagnoses. 
Melander {1927) recognized sixteen species of 
s~ 
North American Cllnocera* Of this cumber I re¬ 
gard one (taoa Icelander) as a synonym and another 
(dolioherfetma Melander) as belonging to the genus 
Wledemannia. One new species is described in this 
paper so that the total number now stands at 
fifteen* 
The male terminalia of eight of them are 
described and figured herein* 
The original descriptions of the species of 
North American Cllnocera are included because 
they present adequate accounts of the coloration 
and general appearance of these flies* I have 
included additional notes of my own in some in¬ 
stances to point out certain important characters 
which the original author appears to have over¬ 
looked* 
The following abbreviations are employed to 
designate collections in which the specimens used 
in this study are now located: 
Piwm American Museum of Natural History, 
New York. 
C Cornell University, Ithaca, H*Y* 
CA California Academy of Sciences, 
San Francisco, Calif* 
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MCZ Museum of Comparative Zoology* 
Cambridge, Maas* 
THF the author's collection 
UM University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, Mass* 
USNM U.S* National Museum, Washington, 
D. C. 
Clinocera (HydroAromia) conjuncta Loew 
(Figs. 42, 43) 
I860* Loew, Clinocera conjuncta n* sp. ;*ale, 
Wien, i'ni • Monatschr« 4: 80 {original 
description, no figs.). 
1902. Melsnder, C. conjuncta * Trans. Amer. Knt. 
Soc. 28: 2I2, 34o (partial translation of 
original description, note, no figa.). 
1902. Ibid. pp. 242-243, £. taoa, New Synonymy. 
1918. Engel, Atalanta (?Phaeobalia) conjuacta, 
Deutsche Knt. ^eitsohr. I9I& 48 (partial 
translation of original description, Mel- 
ander's note, no figs*). 
1927. Melander, C. (Hydrodromla) conjunct^ and 
C. (H.) Uaoa. Genera Ineectorue, p. 326 
T^eyT no figs*)• 
"Olivaceous, thorax with two black vittae, 
pleurae and coxae shining white, logs entirely 
black, wings fusco-maculfite, second longitudinal 
vein connected with the anterior branch of the 
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third by a cross-vein. Body length 2*7 mia., 
wing length 3*2 am* 
"Fro ns olivaceous, face shining white; 
genae scarcely prolonged ventraliy; palpi black. 
Upper thorax olivaceous, marked with two well de¬ 
fined. black lines, between which is a narrow 
cinereous vitta* Seutellua darker, bearing two 
apical setulae. Upper pleurae mostly olivaceous, 
lower pleurae shading to e blue-gray with a white 
polllnosity. Abdomen olivaceous black. Anal 
valves large, eedeagal filament recurved. Coxae 
with a black ground color and a white sheen, with 
a few pele hairs and with yellow hair3 crowded 
at the apex. Tarsi black, no apicsl setae on 
the femora. Halteres dirty yellow, pedicel 
rather dark. Wings cinereous, fusco-maculate; 
first soot very faint, located between the second 
and third longitudinal veins and based of the 
cross-vein connecting them; the second spot 
ascends from the third longitudinal vein to the 
fU3co-clnei*eous stigma; the third encloses the 
basal part of the anterior branch of the third 
* 
longitudinal vein and the cross-vein by which 
it is connected to the second longitudinal vein; 
the fourth is found on the veins that close the 
small discal cell very obliquely apically; and 
finally, the fifth spot can be seen at the apical 
end of the fourth vein* Anterior wind margin 
completely without setulae. Washington (Osten- 
Sacken)w (Translated from Loew, I860.) 
Male ter ulna11a: Surety11 subrectangular 
in lateral view with anterior margins nearly 
straight and anteroapices produced nipple-like, 
with posteroapical margins broadly rounded and 
posterior margin slightly sinuate; with setae of 
aplcomesal surface peg-like, bluntly pointed. 
Ninth tergite with anterior lobes broadly 
rounded dorsaliy and posterior lobes subspatu¬ 
la te in lateral outline. 
Ninth sternite subtriangular in lateral out¬ 
line. 
Aedeagus with tubular portion slightly 
sinuate in lateral outline and with anteroapical 
margin not projecting* Lateral keels not present. 
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Filamentous portion narrow, tapering, nearly 
circular in cross-section. 
This species is near longifuroa as discussed 
under that species. 
Specimens examined: 
Type: Lectotype, male, here designated, Washington, 
D. C. (Osten-Sacken). 
Alaska: Palmer. Aug. 1, 1943* male (Sailer and 
Hidenour) (USNM]• 
Colorado: Tennessee Pass, alt. 10,240 ft., July, 
male (J. M. Aldrich) (USNM). 
labrador: Great Caribou Island, July 27* 1906, 
male (Allen); Kain, Aug. 18, 1908, 4 females 
(Bryant) (MCZ). 
Montana: Glacier National Park, Logan Pass, alt. 
6,000 ft., July 27, 1947, male (C. P. Alexander) 
(XJM). 
New Hampshire: Mt. Washington, Tuckerman’s Ho vine, 
Sept. 2, 1940, mole (J. F. Hanson) (UM); Ammonoosuc 
Ravine, Aug. 2, 1944, 2 males (J. F. Hanson) (THF). 
New Y0rk: male, 2 females (Osten-Sacken) (MCZ). 
Pennsylvania: male, 2 females (Osten-Sacken) 
(MCZ). 
New synonymy: Cllnooera taoa Melander is 
here considered a synonym of C. conjuncta Loew for 
reasons which are presented below. 
Separation of the two species in Melander*s 
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key (1927) is based on the following character¬ 
istics: mesonctum bivittate in oonjuncta and 
with a single median white line in taos; stigma 
faint in oonjuncta and distinct in taos. An ex¬ 
amination of the holotype of taos (the species was 
described from a single female) shows it to have 
the mesonotun bivittate with a median cinereous 
line between the vittae. This pattern is iden¬ 
tical with that found on the mesonotum of con- 
juncta. Furthermore, the stigma is not very 
distinct in the holotype although it may have 
faded with age. The wing markings are practically 
identical with those of the type of Cm oonjuncta. 
The two supposed species occur very close 
together in nature. Certain specimens of con- 
Junota used in this study (see "Specimens ex¬ 
amined”) were collected within a few miles of 
Franconia, New Hampshire, the type locality for 
taos. This, together with the fact that the 
species cannot be separated on the basis of 
present knowledge, provides good reason for 
synonymising taos. 
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la addition, it should be stated that there 
are relatively tew species in the genua Cllnocera 
and there are to ay knowledge no "clusters” of 
species with identical color patterns* 
Cllnocera (Cllnocera) lineata Loev? 
(?ig. 44) 
1862. Loew, Cllnocera lineato n. ap., female, 
Berl. knt. &eit'schr. 1862: 207 (original 
description, no figs.)* 
1902. Melander, C. linesta. Trans. A&er. Safe. 
Sqc. 28: 2lf4 (partial translation of 
original description, ad itional de¬ 
scriptive notes, key, 2 figs.). 
1918. Engel, Atalanta (.Atalanta) linea ta* 
Deutsche Sat. ieltscEr* 191$:34 (ooin- 
plete translation of original descrip¬ 
tion, no figs*). 
1927* Melander, £- (G.) llneata. Genera In- 
sectoru®, p. 236 {key). 
"Olivaceous black, ground color of thorax 
black, tarsi yellow, wings fusco-clnereous, a 
cras3-vein located between the costa and second 
longitudinal vein. Body length 2.0 o&., wing 
length 2.8 ram. 
"Olivaceous black, subopaque. Antennae black, 
genae moderate, face white pollinose; palpi black. 
r 
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Two 3hining vittee on the dorsum of the thorax 
separated by a dark line and each vitta margined 
outwardly by a dark line. Scute.lum of the same 
color as the thorax; lower half of the pleura 
covered with a white pollen. Abdomen somewhat 
shining. Leg3 slender, nearly bare, the greater 
part of the coxae, knees, apices of tioia and the 
last tarsal segments always fuscous; femoral 
setulae lacking near the apex; pulvilll small 
equaling the empodium in size; claws small. 
Halteres dark brown, costal setulee lacking, 
a cross-vein extending from the second longitud¬ 
inal vein to the wing margin; third longitudinal 
vein undula ing, anterior branch very little de¬ 
cumbent as compared to other species; a light 
spot at the extreme apex of the discal cell. 
Pennsylvania, (Osten-Sacken). 
"Hote: Between Cllnocei'a end Ardoptera. 
but the shape of the head and conformation of the 
mouthparta show it to be closer to Clinocera." 
{Translated from Loew, 1862). 
To Loew’s original description. Melander, 
1902, added the following descriptive note: "The 
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postocular bristles are regularly arranged in an 
interrupted row of about fifteen in number, and 
are not supplant®. by pole cilia beneath* The 
two outer vitfcae of the thorax bear the dorsal 
bristles* The cross-vein in the marginal cell 
is wanting in the western specimens, but Its 
place is indicated by a sharp upward bend of the 
second vein; but a trace of the anal vein is left.” 
Male terminal!®: Surstyli fusiform, about 
4i times es long as their greatest width; with 
setae of the apicoaesal surface very short, 
thorn-like* Ninth tergite with anterior lobes 
broadly and evenly rounded dorsally and poster¬ 
ior lobes semicircular in lateral outline with 
their apical or anterior ends beak-like in out¬ 
line. 
Ninth sternlte subtrianguiar in lateral 
outline* 
Aedeagus slightly sinuate ot the base in 
lateral outline sad anteroapical margin curting 
anteriorly. Lateral keels very prominent api- 
cally and extending baaad less than a fourth of 
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the length of the tubular portion. Filamentous 
portion whip-like, longer than the tubular por¬ 
tion, nearly circular in cross-section arid with 
its base projecting posteriorly at nearly a right 
angle to the longitudinal axis of the tubular por¬ 
tion. The membranous cape is stretched tautly 
in the angle between the posteroapical surface of 
the tubular portion and the b se of the filament¬ 
ous portion. 
The specimen upon which this description and 
accompan ing figure are based was compared with 
the female tye and found to resemble it very 
closely. The shining mesonotal vittee are unique 
among described North American Cilnocera and their 
presence on the above described male is the basis 
of the present correlation with the type. 
There are apparently no species closely re¬ 
lated to linesta in North Amerloa. In a key based 
on color and venation, llneata comes closest to 
fusoipennla. It is easily distinguished from the 
latter by the shi ing mesonotal vittae and by 
differences in the male termine11a. The surstyli 
of fusclpennis are broadened apically and the 
r 
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posterior lobes of the ninth termite ore elon¬ 
gate structures, not semicircular. Furthermore 
in fusclpennls. the lateral keels are not pro¬ 
nounced and the tubular portion tapers basally. 
Specimens examined: 
Type: Lectotype, female, here designated. Penn¬ 
sylvania (Osten-Sacken) (MC2). 
Manitoba: Aweme, Nov. 12, 1924* xaale (S. Cridle) 
(THF) • 
New York: Ithacn, Apr. 5$ 1902, Oct. 25» 1944, 
2 females (C). 
Oregon: Mt. Rood, Homestead Inn, July 12, 1932, 
female (J. M. Aldrich) (USNM). 
Pennsylvania: No locality, 2 females, 1 male 
(Osten-Sacken} (MC£)• 
Cllnocera (Cllnooera) fuacipennls Loew 
(Fig. 45) 
1876. Loew, Cllnocera fuscipennis n. ap. female, 
aeitschr. Ges. ^aturw. 48: 524 (original 
description, no figs.). 
1902. Melander, C. fusclpennls, Trans. Amer. 
Sat. Soc. 2F: 245 (partial translation of 
original description, key, no figs.). 
1918. Engel, Atalanta (Atalanta) fusclpennls, 
Deutsche hat. Seitsolir. 1918:33 (partial 
translation of original description, no 
figs.)• 
1927. Melander, C. (C.) fusclpennis. Genera 
Insectorurn, p. *J26 (key, no figs.). 
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"Plceous, front and face concolorous, dor- 
saai of the thorax not vittate, legs fuscous, 
wings wholly, uniformly subfusccus, stigma 
(. 
scarcely darker, costa free from setulae, second 
submarginal cell narrower than the ©n* of the 
first, last section of the fourth vein exceed* 
ing by a little the length of the discal cell. 
Body length 2.5 mm., wing length 3.6 mm. 
"Brownish black in color. The entire head, 
including the antennae and mouthparts black, the 
frons with a grayish pollinose spot; posterior 
head region and genae with a grayish white pollin- 
osity, the latter very narrow, broadened behind 
only. The lusterless thoracic noturn is covered 
laterally with a whitish pollen and the specimen 
under consideration does not have the usual 
vlttae; when examined in a very oblique position, 
it has a very gray appearance. Thoracic pleura 
and venter slate gray with a whitish pollinosity, 
while the brownish, black dorsum of the abdomen 
appears somewhat gray only when it is viewed in 
a very oblique position. Legs slender, the hind 
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tarsi somewhat longer than their tibiae; the 
anterior coxae brownish black, posterior coxae 
dark brown; femora red-brown; narrowing toward 
the apex, very bare, the apex without the hair¬ 
like setae present in many other species; tibiae 
and tarsi dark brown* All of the legs show, ac¬ 
cording to the lighting and the manner of obser¬ 
vation a lighter or darker color* Wings of a 
brownish color throughout, the anterior margin 
without a trace of setulae* Stigma scarcely dar¬ 
ker than the rest of the wing and therefore easily 
overlooked* The anterior branch of the third 
longitudinal vein arises at a fairly wide angle 
but is strongly bent not far from its point of 
origin and in its outer course lies considerably 
nearer to the third longitudinal vein than to 
the second; discal cell somewhat shorter than the 
last section of the fourth longitudinal vein and 
at its end occurs the anterior section of the 
posterior cross-vein; a considerable portion of 
the sixth longitudinal vein projects bvoad the 
end of the snnl cell* Hew Hampshire (Osten—3acken) 
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(translated from Loew, 1876). 
In addition to the above, it should be stated 
that the base of vein is lacking in the type 
and in the other specimens of this species which 
I have examined# 
Male termlnalla: Surstyli subrectangular, 
nearly 2^ times longer than the greatest width; 
with the anterior margin nearly straight, antero- 
apical margin obtusely ungulate, posteroapieal 
margin broadly rounded and the posterior margin 
broadly and shallowly emarginate; with setae of 
the apioomesal surface peg-like, their apices 
rounded# Ninth tergite with dorsal margin of 
anterior lobes broadly rounded and posterior 
lobes subspatulate in lateral outline# 
Ninth sternite subtrlangular in lateral out¬ 
line# 
Aedeagus with tubular portion curving poster¬ 
iorly, with th© anteroapical surface curving 
slightly posteriorly and the lateral keels not 
pronounced but extending based about half the 
length of the tubular portion# Filamentous por¬ 
tion longer than the tubular portion axid nearly 
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circular in cross-section. 
The specimen upon which this description and 
figure are b?*sed was compared with the female 
type and found to resemble it very closely in 
details of color, venation and setation. The 
combination of unspotted wings, absence of the 
base of vein Bj^ and lack of mesonotal vittae was 
used as the basis in correlating males and females 
of this species* 
On the basis of the genitalia fusoipennis 
seems to be most closely relsted to lecta* This 
is most evident in the shape of the aedeagos and 
the posterior lobes of the ninth tergite* Differ¬ 
ences occur however in the surstyli where in lecta 
the anteroapical margins are produced into nipple- 
like projections while those of fuscipennls are 
bluntly angulate* The posteroapical margins of 
the surstyli are much more broadly rounded in 
fusoipennis than in lecta. 
Since the wings of fuscipe rails are unspotted 
and those of lecta are spotted no difficulty should 
be experienced in separating these two species* 
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Specimens examined: 
Type: Leetotype, female, here designated. Hew 
Hampshire (Osten-Sacken) (MCZ). 
Hew York: Mt. Marcy, Opalescent Trail, alt. 
3,500 ft., July 6, 1938 (C. F. Alexander) (THF). 
Quebec: Mt. Orford, Sept. 9, 1937, male (0. 2. 
Shewell) (THF)» 
Cllnocera (Hydrodromle) geaualls Coquillett 
(Fig. 46) 
1910. Coquillett, Cllnocera genua11s n. sp. 
female, Proo. lint. Soe. ’/ash. 12: 124- 
125 (original description, no figs.). 
1918. Engel, Atalante genualls. Deutsche Ent. 
Seitschr. 1918: 37 tcomplete translation 
of original description, no fig3.). 
1927. Melander, C. (Hydrodromla) genual!s. 
Genera Insectorum, p. iyf (key, no figs.). 
"Female. Hear binote to, but the entire face 
is silvery, the vein at the base of the third 
posterior cell is curved and very oblique, etc. 
(sic). Black, only the apices of the femora 
reddish-yellow. Face separated from the cheeks 
by a wide notch, arista long r than the antennae 
proper. Front, mesonotum, and scutellum olive- 
brown pruinose, mesonotum without serostiehal 
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oristles, marked with a dorsal pair of black 
vittee, scutellum bare except for the apical 
pair of bristles; metanotua, pleura, venter, and 
sides of abdomen olive-gray pruinose, middle of 
dorsum of abdomen brownish. Femora devoid of 
long bristles and hairs. Wings grayish hyaline, 
a brown cloud on vein at base of second submar¬ 
ginal cell and another at apex of diseal cell; 
only two subroarginal cells, anal cells much shorter 
than the second basal, the sixth vein prolonged far 
beyond the apex of the anal cell. 
"length, nearly 3 mew 
"Banff, Canada. A single specimen collected 
by Mr. N. B. Sanson. 
"Type: No. 13090, U. S. National Museum." 
{Ccquillett, 1910} 
Male terminalla: Surstyli slightly more than 
three times as long as wide; with anterior and 
posterior margins nearly parallel, curving slightly 
anteriorly; with anteroapices obtusely annulate and 
posteroaplcal margins broadly rounded; with aetae 
of apicomesal surface peg-like, their apices 
bluntly pointed. 
Ninth tergite with anterior lobes having 
aplcodorsal margins rather sharply rounded; with 
posterior lobes broadened apieally drawing their 
anteroapices annulate and the poateroapical mar¬ 
gins broadly rounded* 
Ninth aternite subtrianguler in lateral out¬ 
line* 
Aedeagus with anterior and posterior margins 
nearly parallel in lateral outline, not sinuous; 
with onteroapical margins curving anteriorly, and 
lateral keels extending based less than one-third 
the length of the tubular portion. Filamentous 
portion shorter than tubular portion, narrow and 
nearly cylindrical in cross-section. 
The specimen upon which this description and 
accompanying figure are baaed was compared with 
the female type by Dr. C. W. Sabrosky and Judged 
by him to be conspecifie with the type. 
As indicated by Coquillett this species is 
nearest binotetc* A character not emphasised by 
hija, but nevertheless useful in separating the 
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two species is the presence of the base of B, 
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in and its absence in genualla. 
C. binotata was described from a single fe¬ 
male and no topotypio males or males possessing 
the color pattern of the female have yet been 
discovered. Consequently, a comparison of male 
terminalla of genualis and blnotata is not possible 
at this time. 
Specimens examined: 
Michigan: Keweenaw Co., Isle Royale, July 9$ 1938, 
male (Steyskal) (U3NM). 
Cllnocera (Hydrodromla) longlfurca Melander 
(Fig. 47) 
1927* Melander, Clinocera (gydrodromla) longi- 
force n. sp‘.‘i""maleV Genera xaseetorum, 
p. 231, (original description, keys, no 
figs.)« 
"Length 3.5 mm. Dark olivaceous brown above, 
slaty gray below. Front uniformly dark brown, face 
white prulnose, a narrow crescent-shaped mark be¬ 
neath the antennae extending to the orbis, vertical 
bristles moderately coarse; cheeks very small, 
separated from the face; third joint of the antennae 
oval, arista rather slender, less than twice as long 
as the antennae; palpal hairs inconspicuously 
black, iborax with two dark vittcie; pectal hairs 
very short and sparse; all the hairs or the ab- 
dOisien pale; ventral piece of tiie epipyglum com¬ 
ical* midJle valves smell dorsal valves long and 
narrow, shining black. Legs entirely black, 
hairs of the front of the coxae; front tibiae 
nearly as long as the femora, front femora with 
seven fine 3hort black se.ae and six white hairs, 
all uniformly distributed, both aides of the hind 
tibiae with short setae along the outer half, 
exapodium prominent end yellow. Halteres black. 
Hugs rather strongly brown, veins firm cad 
blackish, three suhnarglaal cells, the second 
narrow and four as long as its width along 
the costa, discal cell three times as long as 
broad, a little shorter than the sessile second 
posterior cell, its posterior oblique cross-vein 
strongly curved so that the apex of the diacal 
cell has parallel sides, sections of the fifth 
vein equal, anal cross-vein recurved, anal vein 
rather snort and faint. 
Type from Mount Washington, New Hampshire, 
Mrs* Annie T. Slosson, collector* Two females 
from same locality wore collected by C. W. John¬ 
son, July 4f 1914* A female in the collection of 
C. W. Johnson, from Hain, Labrador, has no setae 
on the femora and the discol cell is a trifle less 
drawn out at the apex." (Melander, 1927}. 
Male termina11a: Surstyll approximately 
three times as long as greatest width, narrowly 
sufctrlangular in lateral outline; with setae of 
apicomeaal surface bristle-like. Ninth tergite 
with anterior lobe as shown in Figure ; with 
apice3 of posterior lobes broadened and subtrun- 
cate. 
Ninth sternite subtriangular in lateral out¬ 
line. 
Aedeague with tubular portion sinuate in 
lateral outline end with anteroopical margin 
curving anteriorly. Lateral keels prominent, 
extending be sad about c third of the length of 
the tubular portion. Filamentous portion broad, 
depressed, narrowly cv&l In arcas-section and 
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shorter than the tubular portion* 
Of the species of North American Clinocera 
which I have examined, longlfurea seems to be 
nearest conjuncta. It differs from conjunct a in 
that its wings ore unspotted* Furthermore, the 
subtriangular ourstyli and decidedly sinuate 
nature of the sedeagus are very distinct from 
the subreetangular surstyli and only slightly 
sinuate aedesgus of oonjuncta * 
Specimens examined: 
Type: Paratopotype male, Mount Washington, 
New Hampshire (A. T. Sloasou) (ibCZ). 
Alaska: hagle Summit, *Tune 25, 1948» male, (K. I* 
Sailer) (TJ3NW). 
Labrador: Main, Aug* 18, 1908, female (Bryant) 
(MCZ). 
New Hampshire: White fountains, Ammonoauc Havine, 
Aug* 2, 1944 > 6 males (J* F* Hanson) (UM, 3) 
(THF, 3)* 
Note: The holotype which has not been avail¬ 
able for this study is in Or. inlander’ll collec¬ 
tion* 
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Cllnocera (Hydrodrcmla) maculate Loaw 
(Fig. 48) 
I860. Loew, Clinooera maculata n. sp. male, 
Wien. Monatschr. 47 79-^0 (original 
description, no figs,). 
1902. Mel and er, C. maculata. Trans. Amer. 
2nt. Soc. 2?: 244 (partial translation 
of original description, ao figs.). 
1918. Engel, Atalanta (Hydrodromia) maculata. 
Deutsche Mgt. Zeitschr. 1918: 48 (par* 
tial translation of original description, 
no figs.}. 
1927. Melander, £. (Hydrodromia) maculata. 
Genera Insectorum, p. 237 (key, no figs.). 
•Olivaceous, thorax obsoletely bilineate, 
pleurae and coxae white-pruinose, venter glau¬ 
cous; femora and tibiae testaceous, tarsi black. 
The anterior branch of the third vein is marked 
with a fuscous spot at its base, ascending to 
the apex of the second vein, and with another 
smaller spot at its apex. Halteres black. Body 
length 3 mm*, wing length 3*6 mm. 
•Similar to Clinooera fontInalis Hal., but a 
little larger. Fron3 dark violaceous, face 
white, genae moderately descending, palpi black. 
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Upper thorax olivaceous, marked with two dark, 
nearly obsolete lines* Scutellum darkly oliv¬ 
aceous, two apical setae* Pleurae and coxae 
black, with a white sheen* Metanotum einerous. 
Abdomen olivaceous, lateral margins blue-gray; 
ventral surface gray* Femora entirely testace¬ 
ous, no apical setulae, anteroventral surface 
armed near base with three, occasionally four 
setae, brown near the apex* Halteres black* 
Wings gray, cross-veins brown margined* Anter¬ 
ior branch of the third longitudinal vein with 
a brown spot at its base which ascends to the apex 
of the second vein and with a second smaller spot 
at the apex of the third vein; second longitudinal 
vein slightly undulating; apex of dlscal cell 
moderately oblique* {Washington, Osten-Saeken)* 
(Translated from Loew, I860}* 
Although Loew did not mention it, it is 
important to note that the base of vein is 
lacking in the type and in all other specimens 
of this species which I have exarained* 
Male terminalla: Surstyli corniform, about 
r 
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ki times as long as their greatest width; with 
setae of apicomesal surface narrow and sharply 
pointed* 
Ninth tergite with anterior lobes as shown 
in Figure 4.8 ; with posterior lobes expanding 
apically, roughly comma-aha pod* 
Ninth sternite subtriangular in lateral 
outline* 
Ae&eagus with a distinct bulge on the sn- 
terior surface of the tubular portion just below 
its midleagth; with anteroapicsl margin curving 
anteriorly; with the lateral keels very prominent 
and extending based about a third of the length 
of the tubular portion* Filamentous portion 
oval in cross-section with its base projecting 
slightly posteriorly from the tubular portion 
and with the membranous cape stretched between 
the sides of the obtuse angle thus formed* 
The tip of the filamentous portion is missing 
in the specimen which I had available for study 
so that a comparison of its length to that of 
the tubular portion is not possible* 
Of the North American species of Cllnocerat 
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maculate stands closest to genualia. The 
group of three to four 3trong setae at the 
bases of the anterior femora in maculate is a 
character not present in genualia* There are 
also pronounced differences in the male termin¬ 
als* The surstyli of maculata taper to a point 
apically, while those of genua11s are nearly the 
same width throughout* The aedeogi of the two 
species are also very different in lateral out¬ 
line* 
Specimens examined: 
Type: Lectotype, male, here designated, Washing¬ 
ton, D* C* (Osten-Sackea) (MGZ). 
Michigan: Montmorency Co*, Feb. 15, 1941, fe¬ 
male (J. W. Leonard) {tfSNM}. 
New York: Inlet Brook, Sept. 13, 1924, female 
(C). 
North Carolina: Bald Knob, Mitchell Range, alt* 
5,200 ft., June 6, 1939, male (C. P. Alexander) 
, (UM). 
Pennsylvania: No locality, 1 male, 2 females 
(Osten-Saoken) (MCZ}« 
No locality: 4 males, 7 females (Osten-Saeken) 
(MCZ). 
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Cllnocera {Hydrodroala) paradlspllota new species 
(Pig. 49) 
HALS: Possessing the general morphological 
characteristics of the semis. 
Body length 3*5 rain., wing length 4.0 ms. 
Bead: Lower half of the frontoclypeu.3 with 
a white pollinoaity; upper half of frontoclypeus 
and vertex olive-brown; posterior head region 
gray* Palpi end visible portion of aouthparta 
dark brown* 
Thorax: Tergal portion olive-brown; meao- 
notuia marked with a median pair of black vittae 
which extend longitudinally halfway to the scutel- 
lucu Pleurae covered with a grayish-white pollin- 
oaity* 
Wings: Gray hyaline; veins brown; stigma 
indistinct; base of R^, the supernumerary cross¬ 
vein and the veins closing the discal cell broadly 
margined with brown* Base of present, apical 
third of first anal vein distinct* 
Legs: Coxae with grayish-white pollinose 
condition, rest of leg segments brown. Three to 
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four long hair-like setae (much longer than the 
other setae of the legs) loo ted on the ventral 
surface at the base of the femur# 
Abdomen: Tergites olive-brown; sternites 
with a grayish-white pollinosity* 
TerdUialias Surstyli subrecter >ular, less 
than twice ss long as wide at the greatest width, 
their bases partially hidden by the anterior lobe 
of the ninth tergite; with their anteroapices 
produced into nipple-like protuberances and their 
posteroapical margins broadly rounded; with setae 
of the apicomesal surface bluntly pointed# 
Ninth tergite with dorsal margin of anterior 
lobes rather sharply rounded and with the poster¬ 
ior lobes resembling ducks* heads in lateral out¬ 
line# 
Ninth sternite subtriangulor in lateral out¬ 
line# 
Aedeagus not sinuous, with tubular portion 
enlarged in its basal half; with anteroapical mar¬ 
gin directed anteriorly and lateral keels extend¬ 
ing based about a third of the length of the 
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tubular portion* Filamentous portion shorter 
than the tubular portion, broad, depressed and 
narrowly oval in cross-section. 
FEMALE: Three specimens collected with the 
male and having tha same color pattern, venation 
and setation I take to be oonspeoific with the 
male herein described. 
Observations; Judging by the color similar¬ 
ities this species is very close to blnotata end 
additional collecting may px*ove the two species 
to be conspecific. However because of the great 
geographical difference between the type locali¬ 
ties, it is also very likely that they are distinct 
species. Less taxonomic confusion is likely to 
result by treating them as distinct species until 
males and females of one or the other species are 
definitely correlated. 
Collection data: Holotype mole, Mfc. Diablo, 
C. Costa Co., Cal., April 13, 1948. *llotype 
female. Paratopotypes, 3 females (W. W. Wirth) 
(U383£}» 
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Cllaoccru {Htaeubniis) lecta ^elander 
(Fig. 50) 
1902* Melander, Cllnoeera (Phaeobalis) lecta 
xi» 3p*» male, 'brans’. &r* tot. Soc. 
23: 243 (original description, no figs.), 
1918. Engel, Atelente (Phaeobolia) lecta. 
Deutsche int. ifeitschr. 191&J o3(complete 
translation of original description, no 
figs,)• 
1927. Melander, C. (F.) lecta, Genera Insectorum 
p. 231 (WT no~figs.). 
"Length 3 mm. Black, coated above with dull 
dark brown pollen becoming cinereous on the race, 
lower occiput, pectU3, pleurae, coxae, lateral 
spot of the mesonotum, metonotum, abdomen, knob 
of the halteres, and the under side of the front 
femora. Antennae short, black, the first two 
joints minute, arista subequal to the antenna* 
Eyes large, separating the naked face from the 
cheek3. Proboscis and palpi black. Occipital 
bristles short, arranged in a semi-circular mar¬ 
ginal row. Mesonotum with two opaque black vit- 
tae, nowhere shining, no achrosticals, the dorsi- 
centrals without intermediate bristles; acuteUua 
with only two long hairs. Hypopygium recurved. 
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the lower portion produced as c strong heel* 
legs slender, black front femora of the sale 
with minute bristles beneath, and with a airmail 
apical fringe of minute hairs on the front aide; 
empodium longer than the claws or pulviHi* 
Wings hyaline, with three faint spots, the first 
round, centering about the anterior cross-vein, 
the second elliptical, passing through the post¬ 
erior cross-vein and extending from the marginal 
to the fourth posterior cells, the third spot 
circular, centering about the base of the second 
auboiarginsl cell; stigaaa well-developed, elongate, 
elliptical; the centers of the cells purer hyaline 
than the margins; base of the second aubmarginal 
abrupt, and with a short adventitious spur extend¬ 
ing into the first sufcmarginnl in the males; 
second posterior cell broad at the base; discsl 
cell moderately broad and rather long, the first 
section of its anterior border one-fourth the 
length of the second section and equal to the 
ext©mo-anterior edge of the second basal cell; 
anal end second basal cells dosed together, their 
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outward boundary oblique, anel vein imperfect; 
costal setuale inconspicuous, very minute. Hal- 
teres black. 
*Two males and one female; Kendrick and 
Lewiston, Idaho (Prof. 2* K. Aldrich). 
"This species belongs to Phaeoballa MIk*M 
(Melander, 1902). 
Mele terminalia: Surstyli subrectangular In 
lateral outline, about three times as long as 
their greatest width, with the posterior margin 
broadly emarginate and with the anteroapices 
produced into short nipple-like projections; 
with peg-like setae of the apicomesal surfaces 
sharply pointed and interspersed with bristle¬ 
like setae. 
Ninth tergite with anterior lobes broadly 
rounded dorsally with posterior lobes broadened 
apicslly, their anteroapices angulate and posfcero 
apices broadly rounded. 
Ninth sternite subpyriform in lateral out¬ 
line, i.e. anteroapical margin strongly convex. 
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Aedeagus with tubular portion curving 
posteriorly and tapering basally* with antero- 
apical margin curving slightly posteriorly and 
lateral keels narrow but extending based about 
two-thirds the length of the tubular portion. 
Filamentous portion narrow, tapering, longer 
than the tubular portion and nearly circular in 
cross-section. 
The relationship of lecta and fuselpennia 
has already been commented on in the discussion 
of the latter. 
Specimens examined: 
Type: Lectotype, male, here designated, Kendrick 
Idaho (J. M. Aldrich) (AIHIH). 
Colorado: Gothic, July 29» 1934» alt. 9.500 ft* 
2 males (C. P. Alexander (1, TJM) (1, THF). 
Idaho: lewiston, male, (J. M. Aldrich) (AMRH). 
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Except for C* blnotata. I have not seen 
specimens of the following species. 
Cllnocera (Ber^enstammia) brunnlpennla Icelander 
1927. Me lander, Cllnocera (Berg e ns tabula) bran- 
nlpennia n. sp* male, Genera Tnsectaruffi, 
p. 232 (original description, key, no figs.) 
"Length 5 am. Front, vertex and upper occiput 
dark brown, ocelar tubercle flanked by a weak ciner 
sous spot, face entirely white, rather narrow, not 
carinate or tuberculate, the lower edge nearly 
transverse, distinctly separated from the cheeks 
which measure about one-eighth the eye height; 
upper occiput with bristles and setuale, sides 
with silky yellow hairs, proboscis rather large; 
third Joint of the antennae oval, shorter than 
deep, without an end-process, the arista more than 
twice as long as the antenna, slender and tapering* 
Thorax not vittate, dull brown a bove, including 
the metanotum, bristles rather weak, five or six 
dorsocentraIs, no setulae, only one notopleur&i; 
pectus nearly bare* Bides of the abdominal seg¬ 
ments marked with cinereous, centrally brown. 
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epipygium small, ventral piece and base of the 
penis thickened, black, middle valve small, 
shining apically, dorsal valve narrow, corneous, 
shining black, incurved apically, the inner sur¬ 
face rugose* Legs black, hairs of the front coxae 
short end pale, front femora of the male with a 
row of flexor setuale on the basel half and dis- 
telly with an irregular group of thorn-like setae, 
front tibiae nearly as long as the femora, dentic¬ 
ulate within, posterior femora with loose irregu¬ 
lar short but strong setae, middle tibiae with 
scattered setulae, hind tibiae with a preapical 
pair of bristles, pulvilli wanting, empodium of 
the front legs one—half as long as the claws and 
brown, of the posterior legs microscopic, claws 
black. Wings short and narrow with a brown tinge, 
stigma weak, brown, but distinct, basal bristle 
short, costal setulae small, first vein ending 
at the middle, two submsrginal cells, the second 
small, diacal cell blunt, long and narrow, longer 
than the sessile second posterior cell, sections 
of the fifth vein 2:1, anal cell with curved apex. 
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anal vein very faint but nearly reaching the mar¬ 
gin, 
"Five specimens; Palo Alto, California, Aug¬ 
ust, received from Professor Doane." (Melander, 
1927). 
The types are in Dr. Melander*s private col¬ 
lection. 
Cllnocera (Clinocera) praslnata Icelander 
1927. Icelander, Cllnocera (Clinocera) praslnata 
n. sp* male. Genera Incectorum, p* 232- 
233 (original description, key, no figs.) 
"Length 4 mm. Olivaceous green, changeable 
in color from cinereous along the flanks to brown¬ 
ish dorsally. Face silvery white, front brownish, 
more gray when viewed from behind, no vertical 
bristles, the occipital setae sparse; cheeks nar¬ 
row, with complete suture, palpi large, clavate, 
with sparse short black hairs; third joint of 
the antennae ovate, shorter than broad, without 
an ©ad-process, the arista thick and scarcely 
longer then the antenna. Viewed from in front 
the mesonotum is bilineate, the middle stripe not 
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cinereous, five dorsocentrals, no setulae, 
metonotuia and pleurae cinereous, metapleural 
hairs dense and yellow, pectus and front coxae 
with sparse yellow hairs. Abdomen greenish 
cinereous; epipygium. large, the lower piece large 
conical and projecting, penis black, slender from 
its base, its middle third hidden, the epical de¬ 
flected part thin, middle lamella broadly oval, 
erect, rather hairy, the upper pieces broad but 
short, shining black. Legs black, more or less 
cinereous basally, front femora with regular 
biseriate short flexor bristles, front tibiae as 
long as their femora, with close uniform short 
flexor and extensor setular, postei’ior femora 
without bristles, hind tibiae with about ten ex¬ 
tensor setulae on the outer half, pulvilli and 
empodium moderately large. Calyptores blackish, 
with a pale fringe; hclteres black* Wings with 
a slight infumation, veins strong and blackish, 
costal setulee small, stigma very weak, two sub- 
marginal cells, third end fourth sections of the 
costa aubegual, discal cell shorter than the 
x»- 
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sessile second posterior call, sections of the 
fifth vein equal, anal vein a weak fold nearly 
reaching the margin* 
"One specimen, received from Dr* 1. M. 
Aldrich, who collected it at Mono Lake, Calif*, 
July 23, 1911." (Melander, 1927)* 
‘The type is in Dr. Melsn&er’s private col¬ 
lection* 
Clinocera (Clinocera) olivacea Melaader 
1927* Melander, Clinocera (Clinocera) olivacea 
n* sp. female^ Genera’ inaectoruiti, ‘"§". 23$ 
(original description, key, no figs.)* 
"Length 3*5 xasu Olivaceous brown, abdomen, 
pleurae and b^se of the legs cinereous-white, face 
and cheeks cinereous, separated by © suture, ver¬ 
tex brown, with strong ocellar, vertical and oc¬ 
cipital bristles, third joint of antennae tri¬ 
angularly oval, as long as broad, without a 
process, the arista thick and slightly longer 
than the antenna; palpi with short brownish hair. 
Five dorsocentral bristles, no setnine, me topleural 
hairs pale yellow. FrosternuM and coxae with 
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conspicuous golden hair, under side of the front 
femora with two aeries of about nine short setae 
disposed along its length, front tibiae nearly 
as long as their femora, outwardly with short 
uniform setae, posterior femora bristleless, hind 
tibiae with about eleven extensor setae on the 
apical three-fifths, pulvilii and exapodium moder¬ 
ate. Wings hyaline, veins weak, no stigma, costal 
setulae small, two submarginal cells, the second 
to the fifth costal sections proportioned 421:1.4: 
1.2, discal cell rather broad, a little shorter 
than the sessile second posterior cell, sections 
of the fifth vein proportioned 1:1.2, anal vein 
reflexed more than usual, the anal vein rather 
strong continuing as a fold almost to the margin. 
"One specimen, Muir Inlet, Alaska, Trevor 
Kincaid, collector." (Melander, 1927). 
The type is in Or. Melander*s private col¬ 
lection. 
Cllnocera (Cllnocera) trunea Melander 
1927. Melander, Cllnocera (Cllnocera) trunea 
n. sp. female. Genera Insectorum, p. 230 
(original description, key, no figs.). 
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^Length 3*5 «&• Black, coated above with 
greenish and on the sides end below with slate- 
colored pollen; le^s black; wings brownish, veins 
strong* Occiput and vertex greenish, upper part 
of the face concave, dusky, lower part convex, 
white, separated from the very short dusky cheeks; 
©yes large; occipital bristles hot numerous; palpi 
small, black, proboscis very short; antennae 
bleGfc, the third joint short, arista loader than 
the antennae, Mesonotum completely greenish pol- 
linos©, with faint Indications of two dark vittae, 
no acrostichals, six uniform dorsocentr&ls, aoutel- 
lum with two apical bristles; metapleurae with a 
few fine white hairs; aet&notua slaty blue. Legs 
entirely black, front femora with a few incon¬ 
spicuous setulae benesth; olsws, pulvilli and em- 
podium uniformly small. Wings unspotted but 
lightly infumated, the centers of the cells a 
little paler, veins strong, nearly black, costal 
setulae very minute, two submarginal cells, the 
second soi&ewhct broader at the end than the first, 
the anterior branch of the third vein imperfect 
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at Its origin in the type specimen, gently and 
evenly sinuous, first and second posterior cells 
nearly alike at their base, the last section 
of the fourth vein but slightly longer than the 
front edge of the discal cell, anterior crass- 
vela placed at two-fifths the length of the dis- 
cal cell, the externo-anterior edge cf the second 
basal cell two-thirds the length of the first 
section of the front border of the discs!, post¬ 
erior crossvein elbowed at Its posterior third, 
making nearly e right angle with the fifth vein, 
last two sections of the fifth vein equal, anal 
crossvein round, separately closing the anal 
cell, anal vein replaced by a fold; halteres 
black* 
*fype specimen collected by Professor J* M* 
Aldrich at Dewatto, Washington, June 7* 1906* 
Four paratypes from Olga and Friday Harbor, 
Washington, May and dune, differ in having three 
sttbmarginal cells* However, in two of these 
specimens there ore three submargInals in one 
wing end two in the other. A poorly preserved 
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specimen In the National Museum, from TJngava 
Bay* Hudson Strait, having three suhmarginal 
cells* differs in that the legs ore brownish 
instead of fully black* 
"This species agrees fairly well with Walker’s 
brief description of longi£££* except for the de¬ 
cidedly brown and not grey color of the wings and 
the lack of gray pollinosity of the legs. Oaten- 
Sacken suggested that Walker’s species is the 
same as Loew’s simplex, but the latter has the 
mesonotum evittete." (Melander, 1927). 
The types of this species are in Dr. Icelander*s 
private collection. 
Cllnocera (Hydrodromla) binotata Loew 
1876. Loew, Cllnocera binotata n. sp. female, 
Zeitschr. des. Tteturw. 4&: 325 (original 
description* no figs.). 
1902. Melander, C. binotata, Trans. Amer. Eat. 
Soc. 28: 24? (partial ’translation of orig¬ 
inal description, key* no figs.). 
1918. Engel, Atalanta (Hydrodromla) binotata» 
Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1918: 46 (partial 
reprinting of original description, no 
figs.). 
"Olivaceous, front and upper half of face 
black, lower half of face white-pollinose, dor¬ 
sum of thorax with two narrow black vittae, 
abbreviated behind; legs black, apex of all the 
femora rufescent, anterior femora thicker to¬ 
wards the base, and bearing a few longer hairs 
below; wings subcinereous, the anterior branch 
of the third longitudinal vein lined with black 
near its base, also the adventitious vein by 
which it is connected with the second longitud¬ 
inal, and the posterior cross-vein bordered with 
black* 
"Dull olive brown in color# Frons brownish 
black. Face fairly flat, in profile projecting 
slightly beyond the eyes and the lower edge 
strongly arched, broadened behind the eyes only, 
the upper half covered with a thick snow-white 
polliaosity. Genae extremely narrow, somewhat 
broadened posteriorly# The palpi and proboscis, 
short, black. Thoracic dorsum dull olive brown, 
with two narrow, closely approximated dark bl&ck, 
longitudinal vittae which barely reach the posterior 
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third of the thoracic notum* The notum of the 
thorax, external to these vittae exhibits a 
striding green color which continues over its 
posterior third; besides the two black lines 
noted, there is a suggestion of two dark lateral 
lines of equal narrowness just in front of the 
scuto-seutellar suture* The olive brown scutellma 
bears two setae* Pleurae and coxae covered with a 
thick grayish white pollinosity* Legs black, 
their ©pices with a broad, dull red-colored band, 
which is not clearly perceptible in all specimens 
examined; the anterior femora somewhat broadened 
proxiiaally and bearing on the ventral surface at 
the base about four long hairs which are scarcely 
long enough to be called bristles* The hair-like 
setae present at the apices of the femora in many 
species of Cllnocera are not present* The hind 
tarsi are somewhat shorter than their tibiae* 
Wings hyaline with a decided gray tinge and with 
black veins; the anterior branch of the third 
longitudinal is connected by © vertical cross- 
vein to the second longitudinal vein* The cross- 
vein and the basal section of these two longi¬ 
tudinal veins have rather broad, black borders* 
The discal cell is short and almost evenly 
truncate apically, here also the posterior sec¬ 
tion of the cross-vein is black-bordered and nearly 
vertical in position; the sixth longitudinal vein 
projects considerably beyond the anal cell. (Hew 
York, Osten-Sacken)(Translated from Loew, 
1876). 
Specimens examined: 
Leetotype, female. Hew York (Osten-Sacken)* 
Clinocera (Hydrodroiala) undulata Melander 
1927. Icelander, Clinocera (Hydrodroiala) undulata 
n* sp. male. Genera Xnsectcrum, p* 230 
(original description, key, no figs.). 
"Length 3 mm. Olivaceous above, cinereous 
below, thorax narrowly bilineate with brown and 
centrally in front with a conspicuous cinereous 
vitta. Lower half of the face white, upper part 
blackish, front olivaceous brown, the vertical 
bristles strong, cheeks completely separated from 
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the face, narrow, palpi elliptical with short 
sparse black hairs* Five strong doraocentral 
bristles, no setulae, metapleural hair3 fine, 
dense and yellow, pectus nearly bare* Coxal 
hairs sparse and yellow, legs black, front tibiae 
as long as their femora, front femora with two 
sparse rows of about eight regularly placed, short 
setae, hind tibiae with about eight extensor setae 
on the apical half, pulvllli and eapodium normally 
strong and whitish* Hslteres black, calypteres 
dark and with a pale yellow fringe. Wings al¬ 
most hyaline but with broad darker spaces about 
the cross-vein3, stigma elliptical, costal aetu- 
lae small, veins thin but strong, undulating, 
three subnarginal cells, the third twice as long 
as its costal margin, discal cell longer than the 
broadly sessile second posterior cell, its outer 
third with parallel aides, sections of the fifth 
vein equal, anal cross—vein recurved, anal vein a 
weak fold* 
"Type, Moscow Mountain, Idaho, July 6, 1912; 
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paratype, same locality. Sept* 16, 1917 (Melander) 
*A female from Mount Rainier, Was ington, 
August 3# 1905, submitted by Professor Aldrich, 
differs in that the front femora lack the flexor 
bristling, and the darkening of the wings is more 
extended* the wings being somewhat infumated but 
with subhyaline spaces near the centers of the 
short cells and near the base and apex of the 
longer oells." (Melander, 1927)• 
The types are in Dr* Melander1s private col¬ 
lection 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
A - anal vein 
ab - anterior basalare 
ac - anteclypeus 
ae - aedeagus 
aec - anepisteraal cleft 
aera - aneplmeron 
ees - aneplsternum 
af - antennal fos^a 
al - anterior lobe of 9th terglte 
ale - anterior lateral cervical sclerite 
ala - alula 
ant - antenna 
anw - anterior notal wing process 
apn - anterior pronotum 
aae - aorostichal setae 
axe - axillary excision 
br - fflctathoraclc bridge 
bs - basisternum 
C - Costa 
ca - cupola 
cal - calypter 
ce - cerci 
cf 
cor 
cp 
Cq 
ox 
dc 
dls 
dse 
©i 
em 
emp 
ems 
©P 
es 
eye 
f 
fe 
fel 
■ If. 
fe 
« 
n 
f3 
fu 
S 
coxifer 
axillary cord 
capitellum 
Cubitus 
Coxa 
dorsal cervical sderite 
diseal lobellar sderite 
doraocentral setae 
ejaculatory apodeme 
epimeron 
empodium 
epimeral suture 
epipharynx 
episternum 
compound eye 
flagellum of antenna 
food channel 
frontoolypeus 
femur 
false floor of fulcrum 
filamentous portion of aedeagus 
furcasternum 
fulcrum 
galea 
ge gena 
- 
glossae 
hp - hypopharynx 
hs - humeral setae 
hu humeral plate 
in 
- 
axillary incision 
lse - lntra-elar setae 
kem 
- 
katepimeron 
ksa - katepisternuK 
li - lahiurn 
Ip - labrum 
lrd 
- 
lateral labeller rod 
Is 
- 
labellar sclerite 
M 
- 
Media 
A - median plate 
mo - membranous cape 
me • mentom 
mos 
- 
median ocellar setae 
mp 
- 
maxillary palpi 
as 
- 
metanotal setae 
msg ~ median sternal groove 
mtn - me tonoturn 
ax - maxilla 
o - ocellus 
DC occiput 
occ - occipital condyle 
ocs - occipital setae 
op - oval plate 
OS - ocular scierlte 
ot «*» ocellar tubercle 
p pedicel of antenna 
pas 
- 
para scute Hum 
pat 
- 
paratergite 
pb 
- 
posterior basalare 
P5® - po*tgena 
P&s - postgenal setae 
phb pha11obese 
phs 
- 
post humeral setae 
Pi posterior lobe of 9th tergite 
pic posterior lateral cervical sclerite 
pis 
- 
posterior labeller sclerites 
pjae - prementusi 
pno - postnoturn 
pnw • posterior notal wing process 
poc postocciput 
por • post orbital setae 
pos - post ocellar setae 
PP - posterior plate of presentua 
Ppa • post pronotum 
pa • pleural suture 
pad - pseudotracheal branches 
pst - presternuia 
ptn - pleuFOtrochantin 
pv - pulvilli 
R - Radius 
ri - ribbon 
Rs - radial sector 
8 - scape of antenna 
sa - subalare 
S63 - supraalar setae 
sb - salivary bulb 
Sc - Subcosta 
sol - scutelluia 
sop - scapal plates 
set - scutuia 
sev - suboranial cavity 
ad - salivary duct 
se - sensory area 
sh - scape of hsltere 
sm - sea bell urn of haltere 
sn - abdominal sternites 
sp - spiracle 
spg - sense peg 
spl 
- sternopleurite 
as© scutellar setae 
st - stipites 
Su mm Supernumerary crossvein 
sty 
- antennal stylus 
t - abdominal termite 
ta mm tarsus 
t6 - px*estoiS£il teeth 
t©t taenidial thickenings 
&g - tegula 
ti 
- tibia 
tB tentorium 
tr • trochanter 
ts - transverse suture 
tt 
- 
tentorial thickening 
tu ■©» tubular portion of aecleagus 
a 
- 
uaguitraetor 
Uil 
- 
ungues or claws of tarsi 
ut - ungultractor tendon 
vcc mm ventral coxal condyles 
wp • pleural wing process 
X • selerit© of halter© 
y - solerlte of haltere 
1 - first axillary sclerite 
2 - second axillary sclerite 
3 - third axillary sclerite 
4 - foarth axillary sclerite 
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PLATE I 
Fig* 1. Empis obesa, bead capsule, cephalic view# 
2* Empis obese> head capsule, lateral view# 
3# Empla obesa. head capsule, ventral view# 
4# Efflpis obese, head capsule, with compound 
eye removed to show internal structures# 
5# Empis obesa, head capsule, caudal view# 
6. Eapia obeao, (a) apex of labrua.adoral, 
(b) apex of labrum, lateral, (c) apex of 
hypopharynx, adoral, (d) apex of galea, 
lateral# All as seen under compound mi¬ 
croscope, high power# 
7* Empia obega. base of proboscis removed 
from the head capaule# 
8# Empis obesa, caudolateral view of labrum 
and Kypopharynx# 
9* Eflipis obesa, croaa-section of proboscis 
taken at about aid-length# 

PLATE II 
Fig* 10. Bmpls ob©3a, labium, adoral view* 
11* Empla obese, labium, aboral view* 
12. Empls obesa, labellum, mesal aspect as 
seen undera compound microscope* 
13* Empls obese, lateral aspect as seen under 
a compound microscope. 
14* Empls obese* (a) spicule bearing platelets 
of the premeatum, (b) platelets and spic¬ 
ules from near the tip of the labelluia. 
(Both as seen under oil immersion)• 
15* Empls obese, thorax, dorsal view. 
16* Empls obesa , articulation of the 1st axil 
lary sclerite with the mesonotura. 
17* Bmpls obesa, thorax, lateral view. 
18* Bmpls obesa, metanotum. 
19* Empis obesa, spirecular filter mechanism. 

PLATE III 
Fig* 20* 
21* 
22* 
23* 
24. 
25. 
26 
E&pia obese* thorax, ventral view* 
Bmp la obeaa. wing* 
Enipls obeaa* posterolateral region of the 
thorax wItfi the halteres removed* 
Enspla obeaa* haltere, dorsal view* 
Empls obeaa* prothoraeie leg* 
Empls obeaa* coxae, mesal aspect, (a) meao- 
tihoraoic leg, (b) metathoracic leg. 
Empia obesa* ventroapical surface of hind 
tibia. 
27. Empia obesa* female, posterior femur* 
28* Bmpla obeaa* male, abdomen, lateral view* 
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FLA® IV 
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Fig. 29. 
* 
Empls obeaa. male, ninth abdominal segment 
and phaiioDase, anterior view. 
30. &apis oocmule, ninth abdominal segment 
and' aeietigua, lateral view. 
31. Empla obesa. male, aedeagus, lateral view. 
32. Empis obeaa, female, terminalla, lateral 
view." 
33* Cllnocera, head capsule, lateral view. 
34. Cllnocera. head capsule, compound eye re¬ 
moved to show ocular selerite and tentor¬ 
ium. 
35. Cllnocera. head capsule, caudal view. 
3^. Cllnocera. lateral aspect of labrum-epl- 
pharynx detached from head capsule. 
37. Cllnocera. hypopharynx and salivary bulb, 
adoral. 
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PLATE Y 
Fla:. 33. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
Clinocera, labium, anterodor^al aspect. 
Clinocera, lab^llum, meaal aspect. 
ClInocers, thorax, lateral aspect. 
Clinocera conjoncta, wing. (Mar Lags 
ornlt ted} 
Clinocera conJaneta. male, terminalia, 
la tera l"a s pec t * 
Clinocera conjuncta, mesal aspect of 9th 
Wrgite. 
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PLATE VI 
44* Clinoeera lineata, male termlnalia, 
IK'eraTTiw:- 
45* Cllnooera fuacipenais. male terainalia* 
lateral view. 
46* Ciiaoeera genualis, male termiaslia* 
lateral view • 
47- Clinoeera ion^lfurca, male terminalia, 
lateral view. 
4®* Cllnooera maoulats. male terminalla, 
Xateral view. 
49* Clinoeera parablnotata. male tanainalia. 
la'torTi' 'vltZT.- 
50. Cllnooera lecta, male terminalia, lateral 
Vl©lS • 
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